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Winter Sidney s Provisional Budget
The ne.xt Surplus Food Stall will 
be held in Victoria on Saturday, 
Jan. 18. Any surplus of food that 
^ can be spared will be most wel­
come, said Mrs. E. E. Harper, cxa- 
ordinator, this week. The winter 
months are always the most diffi­
cult.
Those wishing to donate may con­
tact Mrs. Harper, 5695 Patricia Bay 




Councillors of the village of Sidney e.Npect that revenues during 
the year 19G4 will toUd $163,000.
At tlieir inaugural meeting of tlie New Year, they adopted a pro-! 
visioiKil budget calling for a .surplus of $2,100. |
Aside from the educational levy, over which the commission has 
no jurisdiction, lai-gcst expenditure will be for public works, for wliich 
$25,000 has been set aside. Second largest allocation is $16,500 for j 
administration.
Following is the provisional budget as approved by the commission; |
INCOME:
Taxation: General Revenue ___________________ :__ _ ________$ 43,000
School Levy _ __ __ _ ________ ______ _ . 75,000
Business and Trade Licences.......... .................. .......... ..... ......
Interest and Penalties ............. ................................................. ......
Government Grants:
Dominion .. ....... .......................................... ............. ..










Total . . ...1$163,200
i' Tribute for four years of service 
to the village of Sidney was paid to, 
Mrs. M. E. Roberts last Friday eve- | 
; ning by memb^s of Sidney village 
council, their wives, and guests. ,
^ An engraved silver tray was pre- 
sented to Mrs. Roberts by Chairman 
A. Cormack following a dinner at 
the Sidney Hotel. Mr. Cormack 
noted that Mrs. Roberts was the 
first native of Sidney and also the 
first native daughter to serve on the 
. .village council. While a member of 
; the council, she headed the finance 
committee.- Mrs: Roberts was un- 
in her bid for re-election 
at the municipal elections last De- 




General Government . ......:...,.
.Street Lighting __
Fire Protection .......i...., ■
Public Works ___
Capital Expenditure (Civic Centre).... 
Education L^.rt .. 
Recreation Commission . .:... 
Sanitation rmd Waste. Removal.. ......:
Dog Control -.-.2-1.:.... .... ..
Civil Defence ;:.. 1; ,......
Contingencies .....-........1 ..._.
_Capital Expenditure (Park)...........


















Graphic reminder of another Ufa 
s^fflin another part of the world hangs 
;.^^^in the office of Roderick Price Dav­
ies at Brentwood Bay. Tlie remin­
der is the skin of an ocelot, shot by 
the new president of the Central 
^ Satinich Chamber of Commerce in 
:‘:;;::\Nicaragua4nT952.
^ A,; Mr. Price Davies has made his 
^ Brentwood with his family 
for the past four years, opening 
Price Davies Agencies in March of 
1960 after some four years in the 
Qualicum Beach area. This was a 
complete switch from his earlier 
occupation as accountant with Nic-
VAR was born 50 year.s ago in
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, the son 
of Welsh pai’chts; V; VHe; received 
schooling; in Regina and eastern 
Canada before setting out on a life 
which has taken him to widely-
'
'if!
Tlie following is the meteorologi­
cal retJort for (he week ending Janu­
ary 12, furnished by the Dominion 
Experimental Station:
Maxiinum tom. (Jan. 10 and 12),.46 
Minimum tern. (Jan, 7 and 8)....29
Minimum on the grass . 1 21
Precipitation (inche.s) .1,01
Sunshine (hours) :, ......... J1,1.
Total precipllalion (Inches) ... 1.86
■SIBNEV^
Supplied by (he metoprological di- 
Vision, Department of lTnnsiM)rl, for 
the week ending January 12: 
Maxlmiiip tom. (Jan, 10) ,48
Minimum tom. (Jan. 7)
■Moan tomporature .
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separated areas of the world, both 
In pejice and war.
uiiiKF; Accountant v; v;, ;
He started with the eastern firm 
of Vcplures Ltd,/ bccunilng chteC 
noeountanl far the firm in Taranto 
and also warldng at other locations 
in hn(h Onlaria and Quelice. From 
1938 (a 1941, ho was in Nicaragua 
when} he opened a new accounting 
system for La Luz Mines Ltd.
World War II brought Itim back 
(a Canada in 1941 and ho enlisted 
witli the H.C.A.R, slimlly after 
marrying Elizabetli King in Regina.
He \vas trained as a navigator by 
the air force‘ and soon found hirriself 
far removed Trom Nicaraguan of­
fices when posted overseas to a 
Mosquito squadron. He served with 
this squadron V until September of 
1944, when the war came to an end 
for him with the crash of his air- 
ernfl. The machine crashed coming 
in ; for a landing with no wheels 
down after the hydraulic system 
ceased functioning. Tlie navigator 
ivas injured, and by tlio lime he was 
discharged from hospital the; war 
had run its cour.so and he volun­
teered for service in the Far East.
BACK-HOME,
He was posted back to Canada a) 
this time to prepare for his eastern 
four hut the war witli .Japan came 
to its terrible conclusion and his 
servico.s wore no longer reqtiired. 
In.slead he found himself wliiskod 
back into hospital as oomplication.s
. Conliniicil on Page Three
Come Down
All commercial directional signs 
aKaeliCfl to municipal signposts in 
Central .Saanich must be removed 
by February 1. Doci.slon was made 
by council on Tue.sdny;:cvoning,; An 
extended lime limit for the removal 
of llu? signs expired December .31, 
1963. Other non-conforming slgris 
in the municipality wore not Includ­
ed in the eouneil order.
Lieut.-Col. K, M, Medlon and Mrs. 
Medlen have left by air for a holi­
day in the Hawidian Islaiul.s, Dur­
ing llieir absence tlicir Hoherts Bay 
residence is being occupied by Mr, 
and Mrs. J. N, Bray, of Victoria, 
formerly of Sidney,
Central Saanich councillors on 
Tuuwlay evening weie asked to con­
sider economy as their first :duty 
for 1904, In a brief Inaugural ad- 
dre.ss by Reeve R. Cordon Lee,
•‘H is very easy to spend money 
for various projecis," said tbe reeve, 
“hut wo must keep tax levies as 
stnide as pos;<!ihle: (( tie btm doty (n 
thejaxpayers.''':,.,''"" 
lie said batik reftponHibllity and 
work of Ibe eokineU increased eon- 
Kldei'ahly last year and will eon- 
Itime to increase In 1!K!4.
Cited as the jnfed Intportant items 
which will lie (neUed tky the council 
during 1964 by the reeve were: 1. A
j comprehensive study of skwvago dis- 
not nnlv fnr tho Hriinhpo.sal. t o ly fo t e Bicnlwi.HHl 
area, hul the entire nuinieipallty; 
2. By-law to conli'ol dogs and other 
animals; 3. Proitofia) for one-half 
mill If'k'v for iknrits an/I green t»e1)<; 
in tint Greater Victoria area, imd, 4, 
Adoption k»f inoro e.s;tensive plan­
ning program for 8ulKlivlnion.'J, 
l.('f\c j.aiiJ, dc\'vb.)f/ikicikt kjf
tlie Dean Park and Deep Dkve wiilcr 
syslems in Norlli gaanich would 
give more work for the water com- 
mi((ee''lhlH year. '' '
' (Councillors WTre thanked by the 
reevefor, tlkcl!’'; c(.vopeNkilon„'.kJur'lnK' 
llie past year ioid be reque'ded tbal 




iMotroiMililiin Heikith Board saiio- 
tioii to the discharge of treated 
sewage into the north end of 
Elk Tjuke, was a source of per­
plexity to Saanich cokincillors at 
a public lioaring at Royal Oak 
last Monday.
Subject of tlkc hearing was a 
proposekl 15-unit motel between 
Patricia Bay High vv a y and 
Hamsterley Road on a site pres­
ently ocenpied by non-conforming 
cabins.'
Conditionally approved by tJie 
advisory planning commission, 
tlie project of T. W, Kaye, 5215 
Ssuita Clara, advanced to tlie 
zonbig by-law stage by the unani- 
iiicus vote of the coimcLI.
PIJIN'APPROVED ; ;
Municipal P I a. n n e r Antbony 
Parr reportekl tliat (ho proposed 
motel clklorinating sand filter 
treatment uistallation is ap­
proved by the health auUiorities, 
subject to regular attention by a 
competent serv'icnig ; company 
who would be required to render 
a mcnlbly report bn the opci-a- 
tion to tlie municipality.
; “Wierc does tiie el’fliient fuuilly 
go? einpi ired Cokmc illor Dong 
; Crosby.;
Tlie reply, YElk LakeJ' brought 
pungent comm en t i from Council-; 
Jo-r Ueslie/Passivkore:^^^^ 4 we 
are again; tliis bicorisistency,; I 
see it eveiy time ywe; come to 
;Ukis table. I’ni not opjwsing tills 
application, but T pobitsoiit again 
; „that; whem !\we -/. waiRei^ ? put -
property treated effluent uitb 
Pprtage; rnlet wei were opposed 
;by tlie; health ;aiilh(>rity s and 
sto'pped. They said yb: c-buld not; 
clp it.”
CARDS STACKED
“Tlie ; cards w; o r c; ;stacked 
against us,” eommented Cbiin- 
eillor .loseph Casey.
Second hurdle overcome by 
the applicant referred to ae.<Mjss 
from (he liigliway, now approved 
by (lie provincial highway aulii- 
oiity, siitkjetd to certain slipula-
■ lions.
Noticing tliiit the motel plans 
provide for luiils of vaiying de­
sign and accommodations, Ilccvo 
Stanley ftlkirikhy axkcti vvlioro (In^ 
line may Imv drawn ns between 
mol<}|s and i-egailnr apartments. 
The Ti-avclo<Igo under construe- 
(ion nt Sidney was mentioned.
.new-trend;,’' '
Acknowk'dging a, new li'ejid, 
Mr. I‘arr said, “It Is veiy diffi­
cult to define tlie (Mstinetioii be­
tween a motel and npartinenls.. 
Motels are inereaNingly uwhI for 
winter rosidenec,” He added 
that the plans iindkir dtscnsslon 
have been elawked wHli (lie 
iiKuiicipal g u r d iMi apartnieiit 
,"l•|‘gula(lons.;
The motel nwonlng npplkia- 
llon has Ih'cii iKMidhig since May 
of last yiMi r, w1ien Haaiiicli eonn- 
ell tabled the project for sub- 
mission of a development plan 




Dr. John Bo.shcr i.s currently pre- 
.scnling a soi'ies of 13 radio talks on 
“The French in the Fifth Republic’’.
Tlic.se ta!k.s ai’e under tlie spon.sor- 
ship of tlie e.xtension department of 
the Univei’sity of British Columbia.
I Tlic first was on January 1 at 10.15 
p.m. on CBC radio; the others will 
be one week apart at the .same time 
.and station.
Dr. Bosher was born in Sidney 
and went to Sidney elementary 
school, later attending North Saan­
ich secondary school, from where 
he graduated. Since then he has 
devoted much of his time to the 
study of French history, and was for 
some time assistant lecturer in his­
tory at King’s College, London. Dr. 
Bosher holds degrees of D.E.S. 
(Paris) and Ph.D. (London), and 
he is now an associate professor at 
U.B.G. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. John E. Bosher of Admirals 
Road, Sidney.
Fii-st court action arising out of 
a municipal election in the history 
of Central Saanich is looming as the 
municipal council li.as authorized' 
legal proceedings against Mrs. E. G. 
(Hazel) Woodward, of Bi’entwood 
Bay.
On TTuesday evening Reeve R. G. 
Lee told the council that he expect­
ed the municipal solicitor to be in 
communication with the police de­
partment on Wednesday morning. 
Police office at Saanichton on Wed­
nesday morning had no knowledge 
of any communication.
Ml'S. Woodward circulated a “pri­
vate letter” to a number of voters 
in Central Saanich on election day 
last month. The letter urged sup­
port of Councillor R. M. Lamont.
Taxed with complicity in the cir­
culation of the letter, Councillor La­
mont explained he had received no 
prior knowledge of the plan arid 
that his first intimatiori was the re­
ceipt of one of the letters; ^ /
CounciL decided last month that 
Councillor Lamont could not be held
SYMBHONY! ORCHESTRA
Sanscha Hall
Music lovers have.kve been;urged: to atlejid Friday evonbkg!s;syiiiphoriy 
coiiccrt in; Sanscha Hall. CoriiniisMoner Aridrikbs Boas,; cliainriaii/of' the
^^"<W ;Sympbpny C>miriittt^, blade (bis appeal to The Review lliis :week; 
On Fnday evening at 8.3() sharp, the
; people/bf Sidney; and district wiU 
! have the; oDDortunitv: oL meetinepportu i y (of; ti g 
• the. new . conductor , of the .Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra, Mr. Otto 
;4Werrierj,Mueller,;;at his first'peF 
fbrmance;'in'' Sidney-'^'';';;'; •
This outstanding artist has per­
formed all over tlie world, and 
this; concert should ; be an even 
; greater success than the success­
ful one pi’e.scntcd in November. 
We hope that everyone will come 
' again, and bring a friend with 
1 hem. There are still people who 
forget dates, but it is impossible 
for your Sympliony Committee to 
I'emind everyone personally. So, 
please call your friends and fe- 
mind them (hat Ihi.s Friday’s pro­
gram will bo anothei’ excellent 
'■ one.";.;';'.;';'V,.'
For your further enjoyment of the 
evening, we would .suggest, that 
you i)uy a program at the door, 
and road tlio notes for a bolter 
understanding of any unfamiliar 
sections. :
is very important that we en-It.
courage Canadian talent, and also 
f hat vve show tliat wo are heliind 
Can.ada’.s cultural program, not 
half-hoarledly, lint whoio-hoart- 
erily.':';
Permission has Iiecn granted for 
parking at the Duly Free Store, 
anti attendants will lie botli tliero 
and at Sansclia Hnll io facilitate 
'/parking.4,.;'
Do Ilian to come early. Buy your 
(lokol; at tlie door; If you haven’t 
already got a Keason's ticket. We 
are cert a In you will tliorouglily 




Cove homoownera come 
acquiring a pipi'd water 
tlie (liKlrlct, the numhor 
of applications for seiwice Ik rising.
A large number of liomcK nro al­
ready Jiooked up to tlH-VsyiJem, al­
though no water has yet lieen iIIk- 
1ril)ulod, Final link with the KIk 
Lake water Hystern will be made in 
tlie near future, when all liotnes con- 
neefed up wllMie served at onee, 
Deep Cfive Waterworks District 
wliicli serves Patricia Bay and Deep 
Cove nri'as, t.s offering a lower eon- 
nect ion fee tlian is nvallnWe In (Ite 
adjacent area of Sidney Water Dl.s- 
(riei Willie ex/'rtvrtion Is proceed­
ing (he eonnecllon fee la $7jr, 
Contnictor A. 11, Winter, and .Sons 
eommenced laying pipe scveml
now syslom nnlldpato a complete 
water distribution openiUnn by
April.;',;.';:'';,
Balancing lank to be con.slrucled 
on Clayton Road will be fed from 
Elk Lnlce, Of .50,009 galloiwi capa­
city, tlio tank will bo of woori oon- 
Htnietlon, R tvill feed Deep Cove 
iKunoK by gravity, ProRsuro at 
Rpccllle borne,H will vary according 
to altliude, but in some cascH prea-
MRS. E. GV woodward
responsible,: but ; autliorized ■; the ; 
municipal . solicitor, to ; investigate 
and take any; legal action indicated.
( Young; municipa;lity (with; a; history ;, 
of fiery (debates, >; Central Saariich: 
has (riot (previously faced a prhseciK ; 
tioh; under = the provincial election 
regulations set (put in/the ' r^
Act. ( Section .(cited ;(under,;tlie((,pre4;
sent circumstaricespis';;that;;-which;;
prohibits circulation;: (ofL campaign;; 
documents on election day.
PROBLEM TO BE 
pJSCUSSED
Problems raised by! heavy truck 
traffic around Keating elementary 
school will he' discussed ■ shortly at- 
a meeting between Central Saanich
\vnrlrQ ♦ohm'miffno i Qiai onii:;-
C V
.
public- works >corii ittee; aricDSaari;; 
rich ( School:Board; ( (Meeting (was (re-( 
;quc.sled on Tuesd-qy evening by 
Gouricillar: T; (i:; Michell,: cha^ 
of the public works committee.
Follovying;; complaints / of ((parents, 
last morith that 4he ( truc^ 
sent a danger to the students, Saan­
ich Cross Road was closed to heavy 
vehicles, and a study of the situa­
tion was made.
OTl'O WERNER MUELLER
Friday cve-•Sidney, commencing 
ning at 8.30 sharp;
WINS RUG
Mrs.: Ann/'Tyler. Aldous /Terrace,; 
was the winner of a rug offered by 
the Cave Rpclc Shop for the Retar­
ded Children’s : School;; (Victoria. 
Draw was made on Saturday for the 
rug which was hand-made, by the 
children.('
MRS. TYMGHUK
*.(☆(.' (,:'*(' ('((*,;' *(;;;y.,
/n/roc/ucWon To Sc^bdf
Mrs, A, J, Tymchuck, ii gnule 
two tcaelair at Cprdovii Bay olcm- 
mentary Hchool, luiH bocn in .Sniin- 
Ich for two yeiirH Hhico (lompleting 
touclior training at the UnivorHity 
'of iVictprla';;;;'."'
Roforo teaching, Mrs. Tymchuck 
was a ntcriographar in tlio iricilical 
recordR (Huctlori of Royal Jubilee ( 
hoKpital, ( Slio Htill ieontinufiH a; 
form of this type of work ns a vol- 
unt.(H)r ; witrker for tlio Canaclian;: 
Mental 11 oalth ASHOciat!on.
Ah ri Horvico to her profirimion. 
Hhff in covroHpqnding; Hocrotary (of 




Additional fadllty has been made 
available at Broutv/ood Bay pout 
office. On .Sunday aflornoon, a 
Rtnthp vending mnehino was liwlal- 
led wilHldri the building on West 
Snimlclt Roni,l and books ot stamps 
may now be purehased at any time;
Contlmirtl on Pago Four of the day or night.
.ago aiu! .the .(ruJcc'o.or'dhc
,(.,':;HAN8U1IA MEll'TS; ' 
Anmiiil Kcucrnl mooting of Hid- 
no,v iMiil Nqrili Hauaich Ofimniuu- 
Ity Hull AHsoolatlon will lake 




Evoiy ovenlag, immediately after 
mipper,Mr, rmil Mrs.; Bernard 
SiallybraHS, of Gallamv pkiy sev­
eral games; of, crilibago to,; “He(> 
\v1io doe.H tlm diHhes*!', rind the
pllier evening, iltirirtg one ef.4hene 
gii'imai, Berpavd lajd a 29 liand.' 
He had the Jack of Sipades), the five 
of hoartw, diamonds, and clubs, 
'.4’li«' five,,,of.spadoK tura«J.up..,r-!«. 
'riiis(Is the iieeond 2!) hand he bail
, r’ ’
J;.
held; the other btdng oVor v SO 
,. ,;y«ir,H ,aRo Ip, 8aHkatchowttn,";'';Ber-' 
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FIf® Cli®s®ii f®r B.C 
From N'Orlli Saiikii
Band I
Five students from the North 
Saanich secondai’y school band have 
been chosen to play in the British 
Columbia provincial school band.
This band will rehearse in Vic­
toria during the Easter holidays and 
then present a concert at the Me­
morial Arena to the Music Educa­
tors Convention and the public.
North Saanich students chosen 
are: Linda Wilson, 1st clarinet; 
Georgina Batchelor, 2nd clarinet; 
Bonnie Davidson, 3rd clarinet; Willie 
Clark, 2nd trombone and Tedd Kerr,
2nd trumpet.
The B.C. band will be rehearsed 
and conducted by Bert Christianson 
of the Central Washington Band As­
sociation. In addition to the band 
program there will be an all B.C. 
choir and an all B.C. orchestra in 
the grand concert on April 3.
Fined $50 For 
Selling With 
Mo Licence
Selling magazine subscriptions in 
Sidney without a village -licence 
cost a Vancouver man $50 in Sidney 
police court last Saturday. Michael 
Long also had to pay $25 for the 
licence.
Stanley Fletcher, of Saanichton, 
was fined $10 for passing a school 
bus and Robert Faulkner, Vancou­
ver, was fined $10 for overtaking bn 
a double white line.
:questiom IS
AMSWERED :: :. / :
Several months ago a reader 
posed an enquiry regarding the 
“large building” at the entrance to 
Shoal Harbor many years ago.
. T. F. Baixter, of 916 Heywood 
Drive, Victoria, has an answer.
Mr: Baxter relates that he could 
not correlate the warehouse build­
ing ^^th the large home standing
■";there;:tpday^v:"’:":■■■■': -J.
He was in communication with 
Mrsv J; John,:vdib explmried that the 
tvro: building were brie.: T^ 






MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Back to school again is 13-year-old 
Brian Benn, after being in collision 
with a car December 18.
The accident occurred when he 
was walking along Emard Terrace 
to catch the school bus. The North 
Saanich .secondary school student 
suffered from cuts and abrasions.
Also back to work after being 
away from a long illness is Grade 
8a homeroom teacher G. Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jewell, of Haney, 
B.C., were guests at the home of 
the former’s son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mi’s. M. R. Eaton, 
Beacon Ave.
Mrs. Enid Wright, of North Van­
couver, spent a lew days at Craig- 
myle Motel. Mrs. Wright, formerly 
of the Cariboo, lived at Brentwood 
prior to residing in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill, of Pen­
der Island, accompanied by their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard D. Gill, stayed at 
Craigmyle Motel for a few days and 
while here visited relatives in Deep 
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hands, of 
Ottawa, are guests at Craigmyle 




FAVORABLE REPLY FROM C.B.C. 
TO LOCAL L0.D.E. REQUEST
GARDEN CLUB STARTS NEW 
YEAR WITH LARGE TURNOUT
\ Winners
Warren Griffiths, 2376 Orchard 
: Ave.,, Sidney, i and ^ Gordon; Fairbairn, 
4291 Caen Road, Royal : O^ 
whners of the recent draw preseiit- 
ed by 676 R.G.A.C. Squadron at 
Sidney.
: Draw of the Sidney Kinsmen Club 
was won by Mrs. E. Eng, 9659 Sec­
ond Street, and G. Anderson, 2445 
I Amelia Ave.
Good start for the new year was i 
made by the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Gai’den Glub last week when 
over 40 members turned out for the 
first meeting of 1964. Five new 
members were also welcomed.
President Mrs. G. H. Whitmore 
reviewed the work of the club dur­
ing the past year. Many of the 
projects undertaken in 1963 showed 
that the club takes an active inter­
est in community activities, while 
others were for instruction and 
help in floraculture. Yearly picnic 
and Ghristmas party were also held 
“just for fun.”
Gliair vyas taken by Mrs. H. R. 
Townshend for the election of offi­
cers, and Mrs. G. H. Orme reported 
for the nominating committee. 
Elected to head the club for 1964 
were the following: president, Mrs. 
E. H. Nash; vice-ptresident, Mrs. 
G. H. Svrainston; secretary, Mrs. 
G. H. Orme; treasurer, B. W. An­
drews; program, Mrs. G. Smith; 
club competitions, Mrs.; W. G. 
Richmond; membership, Mrs. G. H. 
Swainston; publicity, G. Smith; 
flowers for hotel, E. G. Wood; 
library, JR. E., Machaffie;; visiting, 
Mrs. BJ W; Andrews; lunch, Mrs. 
J: Riddell.
J ’Ihe new president: took the chair 
after a" short break Jahd; remainder 
of the evening i was : ai’ranged as
members’ night. Mrs. E. G. Wood 
read from an ai’ticle describing the 
care of the Ghristmas cactus, while 
Mrs. Whitmore passed along some 
hints on amaryllis flowers, which 
she has had first-hand experience 
with. Mrs. G. H. Swainston had 
some valuable ideas for those who 
make up arrangements for shows. 
She showed, that there are many 
tricks in managing flowers even 
when just putting them in vases.
Movies of local interest were 
shown by Mrs. Orme and E. H. 
Nash. Display of Ranunculus in the 
garden of A. G. Deveson and pic­
tures taken at Spencerwood were 
much adinired. J ■
Mrs. Richmond announced that 
the Febniary competition would be 
a bowl of flowers in season with 
foliage, the bowl to be not more 
than six: inches in diameter. Re­
freshments were served at the close 
of the meeting.; J
tlie department of transport and has 
been transferred to Patricia Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sayers who 
came from Semans, Sask., to holi­
day on the Island are staying at 
Towner Park Motel in Victoria 
where they had made reservations 
prior to Mrs. Sayers accident on the 
boat. During her stay ■ at Rest 
Haven Hospital, Mr. Sayers was a 
guest at Craigmyle Motel and is 
grateful to the people in Sidney who 
were so kind and thoughtful to both 
he and Mrs. Sayers in their time of 
trouble. Mrs. M. R. Eaton called 
on the Sayers and is glad to report 
that while Mrs. Sayers is still under­
going treatment, she is getting along 
nicely.
Mrs. Katie Bloomfield is starting 
immediately an art class in Deep 
Cove for pre-school children in the 
mornings and those of school age in 
the afternoons. All that will be ask­
ed of the parents is that they pay 
cost of materials. Mrs. Bloomfield 
can be contacted at GR 5-1694.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Anderson, of Dawson 
Creek, have been staying at Craig­
myle Trailer Park in their respec­
tive 50 and 54-foot trailers. They 
left about one month ago to take 
over the garage business formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Tkachuk, Rest- 
haven Drive, have with them the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ganz 
from up-Island.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Gimbel and two 
children, of Saskatchewan, have 
taken up residence on Resthaven 
Drive. Mr. Gimbel is on the Rest 
Haven staff as an orderly, taking 
the place of R. Purcell who has now 
retired.’';;.
Rotary Anns will gather Thurs­
day, Jan. 16, at the home of Mrs. 
T. Holloway, Weiler Ave., for their 
monthly meeting and social evening.
School District 63 evening class 
orchestra, conductor Larry Goode- 
manson, and the North Saanich sec­
ondary school band under the baton 
ot S. N. Magee, will again combine 
their talents to present a concert 
on Thursday, Feb. 6, at North Saan­
ich secondary school.
Last year a similar concert was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the many 
who were present. This year both 
groups, with an additional year of 
training, promise even a better 
concert.
Favorable reply has been received 
from GBG to a request from H.M.S. 
Endeavour Ghapter, I.O.D.E., of 
Sidney. In a recent resolution, the 
chapter asked that clips of the queen 
be shown more frequently on tele­
vision so that young children may 
be more familiar with her picture.
The local chapter learned of the 
reply from the national I.O.D.E.
Miss G. Weiss and brother, David, 
O. Gummings, Ronald Goertzen, D. 
Grook and Misses Linda and Janet 
Little have returned to the Ganadian 
Union Gollege, Lacombe, Alta., after 
spending the holiday season with 
their parents.
After holidaying in Winnipeg with 
relatives and friends, Mr. arid Mrs. 
S. Watling have returned to them 
home on Weiler Ave.
Mrs. M. Van Engelen, of Vancou­








All officers of St. John’s United 
Church Women, Deep Cove, were re­
elected for another term at the regu­
lar and annual meeting of the unit 
held in the hall on 'Tuesday, Jan. 7.
President is Mrs. J. Beattie, with 
Mrs. Gordon Hay, secretary: Mrs. 
W. Brown, treasurer, and Mrs. K. 
D. Scott, corresponding secretary.
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ganderton, Fifth St.
On Monday morning, Mrs. W. 
Smart, Harbor Road, left by plane
... C'ontinaed on Page Ten
body in a letter received at the last 
meeting in Sidney school on January 
9. Mrs. G. F. Gilbert was in the 
chair.
In another letter from the national 
group, local members were inform­
ed that the I.O.D.E. has urged that 
the Red Ensign be kept as Canada’s 
flag.
Local chapter also approved dona­
tions to four groups, the Kinsmen 
Health Centre building fund, San­
scha, North Saanich secondary 
school band, and to the Mary Croft 
Cot. The latter is a cot which is 
maintained at the Solarium by I.O.­
D.E. chapters.
’Die regent proterred a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. J. S. Gurton for 
the generous sum of money turned 
in from the sale or corsages which 
were all made by Mrs. Gurton.
Any I.O.D.E. members who have 
not rejoined a chapter and are inter­
ested in reaffiliating are invited to 
telephone 475-1457. Die meeting 
closed with God Save the Queen and 
the retiring of the flag.
- SIDNEY PlUMiERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR S-2195
DRIVE SAFELY THIS WINTER
fosr
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. Th^ 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here we will 
Check the condition of your windshield wi^r blades 
and your battery.
NO DIM LISHTS NIUE BEACON MOTORS24-Hour To'wihg Service Eve& — Phone GH 5-2393 Beacon et Fifth GH 5-1922
mmmDAY - fribay..- Saturday;:
4-lb. Average
ROASTING CHICKEN..
SAUSAGE Beef............................... 3 lbs. for :i00
; .;Future is booking; brighter, i 
; Residents at the north end of 
Saariich v Peninsula’ • wiU now; have 
conrtaint: voltage; for their J; electrical 
appliances:and;;(^uipnient/:A:volt- 
agA;; I’egulator ^installed : on Mc'Tay- 
ish Road by B'G.i Hydrb/a^^ 
Authbn^jhast been tri^service about 
a month. ,
Previously, during the winter 
mqntiis, 5 el^trical users would ex­
perienced drops;: in Yoltage:y during 
’ peak: use ; periods d"r during / ffie J 
supper; hour at might; for;;instance,; 
when ' all households' ; :Wquld be 
using; electricity: With dthe installa
tibii of "the vbltag:e relator the 
voltage will rerriain coiistant at all 
times, and these dips will not 
occur.
:M6st ,v:bl L
located at 'substations, but the one 
on MTayish’Road; iS;:sbme Jdistance 
from its source of energy, "
'.wood ;substati6ri.'?::';.d.:d'-,d'':'J J:';-;:
; EUid all other air lines;. / . every 
steamship, rail and bus Une 
throughout the world. ^Reserva­
tions-for hotels, resorts, U-drives, 




1st and 2rid Cut.^dlb.
...........................lb. 59*
GABKAGE New Green Galifornia-/.d..Ib. S
ORAMGES..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dcon 3f
SHOPPING HOUHS: 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Firldoy. 9 a.ni. - 9.00 p.m.








A T R E
- GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
SATURDAY 6.50 PJVI/and 9 P.M/
means:
:® the skill (and inte^ity of trained and ej^ri-f 
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
d® a complete stock of quality drugs.
'IDE BEST IN SERVICE GOSTC NO M AT McGILL & ORME:’
LIlvlITED
PREARIPT10N CHEMI/T/
Medical Arts Bldg.. - —. — -EV 2-8191 Douglas at 'View EV 4-2222 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad/.EV 4-1195
bPERET’TA NIGHT 
THURSDAY; JAN. 16, 7.45 P.M. 
Admission $1.00 
For One Night Only
This advcfliseiinciit is not pubiislicd or 
dispiayod by the Liquor Control Board or 
by iho Government of British Columbia.
To Credit Union Members ^ . .
Members of gocKl standing can now purcliaso 
now cars, 10% down and tlio balance .spread 
over five years at vto'y, very low interest rates. 
Die loan carries life and ponnanont disability 
ln.surance at no extra co.st to the borrower. 




Our of fieri Iiours am from 
10.00 a.m. to 3,00 p.mJ except M««diiy 
10.00 n.ni. to 7.00 p.m. Friday
NOTE, wo are open on SalurdnyH for your 
eonveiileiice, until 3JI0 p.m*









I'Vir l''iir(lier Infonnatloii Plonse Call at 2130 Bwir'on Avcmie 175 21118 or 7180 West .Siumk’tii UotuI, 171-2111
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■A: NABOB MARMALADE 
’.24-ovi.",Inr.',















Ago 0 fi variety <>1 
fro.sh fruit nnd vogo- 
table.s always d i a. 
played for your sekKJ-
.SirmiiftO . ................... . ..... •
PETER USTINOV
SANDRA DEE «,JOnN GAVIN
siMOH'i&THmB mmy, : (,'^d:^: : pork butt (roasts
PHONEt GR 5-rm
mmt.
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CERTIFICATES PRESENTED BY DOG 
OBEDIENCE CLUB AT ANNUAL MEET
A banquet and the sixth annual Dog Obedience Club, in recognition 
meeting of the North Saanich Dog
t
Obedience Club was held January 9 
at Holy Trinity Church Hall. Guest 
speaker was D. Beeching, executive 
director of the S.P.C.A., who gave 
a short background of the society 
and its work.
Seven certificates were presented 
for dogs which had achieved their 
CD, and one for CDX. Mrs. R. 
Trickett took home the cup awarded 
for highest scoring dog for the year, 
her Timmy had 196 out of 200.
The president presented an hon­
orary life membership to Mr. and 
Ml’S. Donald Hudson of the Victoria
TOWING SERVICE 
AT BRENTWOOD
New service is now offered to 
residents of Brentwood Bay and 
district by two service stations.
Both Brentwood Texaco Service 
and Art Bolster’s Garage have ac­
quired towing trucks and the units 
were put into operation last week. 
A 24-hour towing service is offer­
ed by the stations.
of the many ways they have helped 
the North Saanich Club.
NEW EXECUTWE
E.xecutive for 1964 is;
Honorary president, Jock Ander­
son; president, Ken Soles; vice- 
president, John Barclay; secretary, 
Mrs. 'Walker Taylor; treasurer, Jock 
Anderson; training chairman, Gil 
Montgomery; trials chairman, Doug­
las Craven; representative of the 
Association of Island Obedience 
clubs, Mrs. C. Lambert; members- 
at-large, Mrs. R. Thuillier, Mrs. R. 
Trickett, Ed Eade; publicity, Mrs. 
K. Soles.
First meeting for registration for 
the next beginners class wall be held 
at Sanscha hall on February 20, the 
time to be announced later.
CENTRAL SAANICH
ST. MARY’S W.A. 
SETS DATES 
FOR TEAS
First meeting for 1964 of St. 
Mary’s W.A., Saanichton, was held 
in the Sunday school hall on Janu­
ary 7 with 13 members present, 
Mrs. R. Chapman presiding.
The new carpet in the sanctuary 
was much admired and plans were 
made to finance the balance owing 
on the carpet. Members were asked 
to bring an apron to the next meet­
ing. The spring tea is planned for
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Garrett and 
family. Maple Valley, Wash., spent 
the New Year vi.siting Mrs. Gar­
rett's mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Young, Wallace Drive, and 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Mounce and family, 
Grcig Ave., Brentwood. They re­
turned to their home in Washington 
on Sunday, Jan. 5.
Mrs. G. McKenzie, Victoria, spent
United Church 
Women Set Plans 
For New Season
Invitation
Members of the Silver Threads 
Sei-vice and all Old Age Pensioner 
Organizations are invited to attend 
the dress rehearsal ol “The Gaze­
bo”, Langham Court Theatre, on 
Friday, Jan. 17. Doors open at 
7.30 p.m.
Valentine Party Planned By 
Saanichton Community Club
a few days last week at the home 
April 11, the fall tea for December j |,cr brother-in-law, J. Bryce, Old- 
5. j field Road.
February meeting will be held at | Doris Faccy returned to her
the home of Mrs. F. Grimshaw. 1 home on Verdici' Ave. following two
weeks spent visiting her daughters
Twelv'e members of the Saanich-1 ball, stating that five teams are
spomsored by the community clubton Community Club met in the hall 
last Thur.sday evening for the Janu­
ary meeting, with Prc.sident Mrs. J. 
Looy in the chair.
Cliristmas card party was report­
ed successful, and the regular “500” 
card parties will resume following 
the holiday recess, with a card 
party on Wednesday, Jan. 15. These 
are staged every two weeks during 
the winter season.
Bud Michell reported on basket-
this year. The juvenile girls won 
four out of five exhibition games 
which they played this season.
and their families in Clearwater 
and Powell River, B.C.
L. Hodgkin. Doney Road, is home 
convalescing, following eight days 
in Rest Haven Hospital.
First meeting ot the new year of 
Brentwood United Chui'ch Women 
was held la.st Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. R. E. Hindley with 
15 members and visitoi’s present.
Mrs. D. H. Bryce took the de­
votional period, her theme being: 
“Meditations in Jraycr''.
The secretary road “Thank You” 
notes for flowers and cards received 
at Cliristmas time.
It was announced that the United 
Church Presbytori.al U.C.W. annual 
mooting will be hold on February 3 
and 4 at Centennial Church. Victoria 
and members wore asked to try to 
attend these meetings.
.Saturday, April 4 was the date sot 
for the rummage sale. It will be 
iield, at the'Orange Hall in Victoria. 
Plans were made for a supper to be 
held in the church hall on the evc-
MOKE .ABOUT
PRESIDENT
(Continued Prom Page One)
card
half of invited guests, the couple|f]« the church annual meeting,
' date to be set later.a complete sot iwas presented with 
of kitclien ware.
Mr. Bourne retired from the navy
REDUCE!
Helen a Ru b i n ste i n's revo 1 u t ion a ry 
new way to permanent weight control!
Helena Rubinstein’s "Reduce-Aid 
Plan” is the new, exciting, easy way 
_ to a younger-looking beautiful figure.
® Medically tested Reduce- 
Aid Tablets,
® Appe - Curb* ingredient 
that helps to curb your crav­
ing for food.
THE "REDUCE-AID PLAN’’ is based on Helena 
Rubinstein’s : medically-tested 4-Plan; Diet Book 
(above) alone wbftbi.00. See the Sunday brunches, 
bedtime snacks, cake desserts—with no calorie 
counting! Add yoii’ll shed those extra pounds so 
; easily that you’ll never return to oyerrcating 1. '
A Valentine party for children of j three years ago and is now cmploy- 
thc district was discussed and a ten-1 ed by the T. Eaton Co. Ltd., as an 
tative dale of Friday, Feb. 14 or j electrician. They have four chil- 
Saturday, Fob. 15 at 7.15 p.m., was | dren, Brent, Paul, Robin and Mark, 
set. Date depends on the availabil-! As Mark was a patient at Jubilee
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess and a social time spent after 
the close of the meeting.
ity of the hall and more information 
will be on hand at the February 6 
meeting. Adults help will be ap­
preciated for this party and it is 
hoped that as many as possible will 
attend the February meeting. A 
selection of short films from the 
public library will be shown for the 
children.
It is planned to have a visitor 
show films to members at the 
March meeting and a social hour 
with refreshments will follow.
hospital he was unable to be present 
for the celebration.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C.
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
Clauguc, of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Parkinson. Mrs. S. Slronch, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Wicks, of Brentwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Stranne, Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Little, West Saanich Road, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Weber, Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pimm, View Royal, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Poison, Mrs. M. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Reeves. Saanichton, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Saberton, Deep Cove, 
Richard Mills and Michael Richards.
Honored On
Anniyersdry
AIR REVENUES RISE TO SEE 
PROFITABLE OPERATIONS :
developed from his earlier wounds 
and he remained in the hospital for 
over a year.
Once back on his feet it was off 
to Central America again, this time 
as an accountant with Nicaraguan 
offices of the American Smelting 
and Refining Co. of New York. He 
later iransforrod to Nicaragua Sugar 
Estates Ltd. where he became sup­
erintendent of an accounlancv staff 
of 40.
Althougli he enjoyed life in tlie 
sub-tropies, Canada looked good 
again after an alxscneo of 11 ycar.s 
and be returned to bis homeland in 
1957. At Qualicum, .Mr. Price Dav­
ies ;md family purchased a farm 
and ho entered the real estate and 
insuranec bnsine.ss. In 19.59 he 
wrote his final examination at the 
University of Briti.sli Columbia and 
received authority to operate his 
own business. It was a short .step 
from Qualicum to Brentwood and he 
opened liis first real estate and in-1 
surance office early in 1960. '
SEOKETAUY
Mr. Price Davies soon gained the 
ro.spcet of his new community and 
he was elected secretary of the Cen­
tral Saanich Cliamber ot Commerce 
in 1961. He was named iiresident 
of the chamber earlier this year.
When he first went to Nicaragua 
he spoke only English. Ilowever, 
Spanisli is spoken in tliat country 
and he soon became fluent in this 
language.
Mrs. Price Davies was born in 
Scotland, came to Canada when only 
a child, and served as a petty of­
ficer with the Women’s Royal Cana­
dian Naval Service during the war. 
At the outset she found employment 




South Saanich W.I. “500“ 
parlies resumed Wednesday evening 
.January 8, following a recess during 
the holiday season. There were 
seven tables of players and first 
prize for ladies and gentlemen went 
to Mr.s. A. Hafer and F. Michell 
respectively, while Pat Meiklejohn 
and S. Fox took consolation.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
A. Hafer and Mrs. H. F. Young, 
assisted by Institute members.
Reduced operating costs and a j and air maiU eight per cent to 13,- 
higlier yield per passenger mile | 600,000 ton miles.
Special; introductory gift purse kit to carry day s;
^^pply; with piueliase of "Redu<^"Aid.’^*Tjnc«iemai^
(4-week supply); 140 tablets
Get in the Hahit of Dropping in to Your
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
W Oak
: Mr. and Mrs.^ R. H. Richards, 
Ardmore, entertained Friday eve­
ning at a surprise party honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. D. Bourne, West 
Saanich Road, who were celebrating 
their :2bth wedding anniversary.
Air. and Mrs. Bourne, nee Meriel 
Mains-Sniith; met while' in the naval
services and were married in Shrop­
shire, England, by the bride’s 
father, an Anglican clergyman.
As wedding cakes at the time of 
their marriage were .rarely.: he^d 
■bf,;Jttwas decideditha-t 
evening, the celebrants would, have 
a three-tiered cake artistically dec­
orated to mark the occasion.;; In ad­
dition to; foisi^ Mrs. Bp 
a beautiful white orchid and on be-
flpwn, coupled with increased air 
freight traffic and substantial char­
ter business should enable 'Trans- 
Canada Air Lines to record a profit 
in 1963 despite relatively light gains 
in the total. number of passengers 
carried, President G. R. McGregor 
revealed in an annual review reloas-
REASONSSHOWN ,
Principal I'easons for the rise in 
air freight - traffic were increased 
cai’go capacity on jet aircraft, the 
drive for new export markets by the 
Canadian government and by manu­
facturers, lifting of Canadian im­
port surcharges and a concentrated
years of military service, IVz years 
were spent at H.M.C.S. Stadacona, 
in Halifa.x.
The couple have one daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth, who is now 10 year.s 
old. She was born in San Jose, 
Costa Rica.
WATCIIWOUO
Success .seem.s to bo the watch­
word of the Davies family. Mr. 
Price Davic.s is especially proud of 
his youngei’ brotbor, W. G.'Davdes. 
who is presently minister of public 
works for the Saskatchewan govern­
ment. Now 46 years of ago, this 
brother .served as alderman with 
lire City of Moose Jaw for eight 
years before entering provincial 
political circles under Tommy Doug­
las. He was elected M.L.A. for 
Moose Jaw after this and was soon 
named minister of public works. In 
November of 1961 he became min­
ister of health for the C.C.F. gov­
ernment and presided over the 
.stormy introduction of Medicare to 
the province. , ;
“That episode added 10 years to 
his life,” said his brother.
SISTER HERE : .
Another brother, Ronald J. Dav­
ies, is the manager of the leather' 
goods, firm of J; J. Turner Co. Ltd., 
in Peterboi'ough, Ontario. He has
public library in B.C. Of her 2i/l. been associated with this company
for the past .30 years. An elder sis-
reeprd 26 return flights a week dm'- 
ing peak summer months with 131- 
passenger DC-8 jets, providing more 
than 3,300 seats a week in each 
direction.'vL
: The airline also celebrated 15 
years of service between Canada 
and Nassau, Jamaica and 'rrinidad, 
again by providing record capacity 
and carrying a record number) of 
passengers between Canada and the 
'southern '■ islands:
ed today. i air freight sales program carried
While the number of . passengers 
increased; only slightly from 3,837,491 
in 1962 to 3,867,000 in 1963, those who 
flew travelled farther' so that TCA’s
out l^y the airline, said Mr.: Mc­
Gregor. V; z; ;).
) One of the pioneers of scheduled 
air service across the North: Atlantic
ter. Iris M. Davies, is m nurse; at) 
\feterans’ Hospital in 'Victoria:.
Mr. Price Davies is presently 
studying, for: his notary: public; cer­
tificate,,Starting in-{Brentwood; bj) 
himself. jiisOfour)years ;ag:o,)he now) 
has twovasSociates, 'Tony Buckle)and: 
Harry Parker.
4 Although he liked Central; America ^ 
very much, “there) is vho) place like 




total sbheduled passenger milekrose i between North America and Europe,
three per cent to-2,698,600,000. j ^CA colebrated :20; yeai’s of continu- 
:: At the same time) tlie:airline flew:i^s overseas ser^^ 1963 with A
a record:4;575:millipn available;seat i 
:miles);an increase of four per - cent:^ 




WE ALWAYS MAKE YOU WELCOME
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY L 
■:2„p.m.)-.,6) p.m.)
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
MV.: MILL BAY )
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour 
from 8.00 a ni. to 7.00 pmi.
; Sundays and Holidays-^-Extra 
.trips.;'-':).
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 0.30 p.m. )






factor from)60) per centjn ;1962:to; 59; 
per cent in 1963.
CHARTERS UP
; International charter )traffic in­
creased eightfold during 1963,; with 
more than 190 return charter flights 
being flown by TCA ori)international 
routes as )compared: to; 23 during; 
'1962..: V) )
Ton miles made available rose 
substantially) with the increased use 
of larger aircraft to a recoi’d total 
of ;664,00p,000, up 12 per cent from 
the previous year.
The dramatic increa.se came in 
air freight traffic,)with TCA carry­
ing almost 32,000,000 ton miles of 
air freight in 1963,) up 22 per cent 
fi'om 1962. Air express; traffic rose 
fiye per cent to 3,700,000: ton miles
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 






Story ; by Pierre Clostermann—Free French Spitfire Pilot in
■ ' :;World, War ;II::.;... ),.;:■
illILD mi
Pre-Cut' Components
BulklinR your own homo? Then save youi'solf time and n)oncy)l)y using our 
oompleto )pre-cut package. No cutting or ivaste materia). You pay )only for 
what you USD. Chock these features and see why.
Tic C)oni4»Wo pw cut framSnB niafisrla!) from 
).v\-\«wiervlo:TouH(latloii.:iii>.
^ An wbtdow aiMl ofHiiilngM proaiut and 
iiwMMnhUul for wsy fnimlng,
•k Pr«-o.nt wftidn, Jotots luid miHwa.
'A' AH mforlor and hilorlor doorri luvvlnmg, 
mady for wwy Instnllatlon wlili hanlwaro
•A’Oljoleo of flyii-sum Ilium! or OypsiHin 
lidJi for plHHter for hdorior flnl»4».
AH itoor and wimlow carting mijudliHj.
■jlf All hmwlKMmlii (fiiiipHotl.
it link nwrrs for living, lUatirg, biHli'Otmi aiMl 
)-;,,llin.H wiWlkMl.'
'fit Vinyl aHhosfow tllcH forkHelH'M aiul hath.
■jlc AH tuwwiry (Jw'iiithbtii psuvocHi for wnllit and 
''ifloorH Huppllod.';
2” IriMilutloii MipplUxl for all oulMldo wallr*-- 
IiicIuiHuk hnKiMiieiit and coiling.) )
219 lb. art{dialt ithlngliMt wu|>|>U<Ml'~yonr cholec 
‘' 'of colour.
Vir KHclicn chblnctN mid vniiily. Hliop IniIH from 
rlblMHi gmUi mnlioKiiny or Ooldcn Son ply. 
wtiotl wlHi qiinJity AmcrtK'lc liimlwimi prtv- 
fHf<N;l, rwidy for tMiuy liifttniintlion.
tV Arliorlfc fops cut fo nbiv-mncnt aiwl mclal 
nioiildiiig wnndlrtl.
lAr Aluminum nJldfiifC 'vImlowM.
■Ar Oiilwldc fliilhli of t’^'xlar kUUiib mid plywotwl 
- .■'ito.ffHn Hiipplbvl, )
^ Fiiolft. iMMinl, iMirgo ImmuxIn, gutlorn inul 
)' "'ilowiipliiti', Nuppllod.
i( Oi» k1Io KUtKvwbdon—(If local confraol). 
ic cacmvMl to wdt any plan of your cliolco.
See Our Sample Components
Leetr'fi' Hew IJtrtnY I't' I** ■ Mnllrl ■ tlw Prevent ■ Wfiy.
SLE€G BR0THE8S LilMBEIi LTD
PHOJNfEi GH 5.1125; Evoiiings GH 5-30299764 FIFTH ST„ SIDNEY. B.C.
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TO GULP OP MEXICO
In
By Youngsters From This Area
By BILL CHATTERTON.
On July 12 of this year, fourlpher for the trip will be Gerald 
youths, two of them from the Saan-j Scholefield, 19, of 823 Sea Drive, 
ich Peninsula, will leave Aklavik,
North West Territories, in two boats.
Official historian and photogra- abouts, each powered by a 100-horse
power outboard motor. The boats
Looking Back To Christmas 
As Season Passes Warmly
-A- 'k -k k- ^ 'k
Not Always Snowing
will be enclosed by canvas canopies 
and as a safety measure are in-
Several portages, 7,000 sailing miles 
and 2,835 gallons of gasoline later 
they intend to arrive at New Orleans 
on the Gulf of Me.xico.
This Arctic to Gulf inland voyage, 
traversing the North American con­
tinent from north to south, is a
Brentwood. Gerry has worked at | air-tight compartments,
marinas and has owmed his own j go gallons of
boat for fwe years. Arso a giaduate , each, and tanks will be refilled
of Brentwood College, he is now pur­
suing an English major at the Uni­
versity of Victoria with a view to 
becoming a journalist.
at each stop along the way.
RAPIDS
The rivers have been examined 
in minute detail. Longest distance 
between settlements is 200 miles.
Wednesday, January 15, 1964
A Strange Direction
MOUNTAIN GUIDE .......
life-long dream of the leader of the Engineer in charge of all mechan-■ g^iith to Fort Resolution.
• ■ ical equipment will be Han-y Ford, | Saskatche-
also 19, who has completed a course '- River is anticipated as the
e.xpedition, IS-ycar-old Alark Dick­
inson, of Sidney.
The youths will leave Vancouver 
by train on June 21 for Waterways, 
Alberta, which is situated on the
By ANNA MANG 
Whei-e the sun shines bright, the 
air is balmy and never is heard 
j the discouraging howl of a blizzard,
1 Christmas is still a winter wonder­
land.
In northern climes the plaint is, 
‘‘We just don’t have snow for 
airistmas the way ,we used to,” 
and even in climates where decor­
ated palm ti-ees substitute for ever­
greens and holiday picnics are more 
likely than sleigh rides, snow and 
plenty of it seems an essential part 
of the vision of the Yuletide.
Countiy snow scenes are popular 
greeting card subjects and Christ
in mechanics. He has considerable j the voyage. Another 1 mas illusti'ations in Southern states,
boating experience addition j (jiffjaait passable spot will be j South American countries and many
has worked as a guide in the Rocky i Sans Sault rapids on the Mac-i other places where snow seldom or
WHEN two applications were made recently to the Pollu­tion Control Board for permission to discharge sew­
age into the sea they were denied.
The first called for a treatment plant to handle the 
sewage prior to its emptying into Portage Inlet. This 
plant was planned to serve Saanich municipality in the 
ColQuitz Creek area. The board was informed that the 
effluent from the plant was not only 95 per cent pure, 
but that it could be ingested by humans without detriment 
to health.^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^
Later, Central Saanich sought permissi^ to dis­
charge into Saanich Inlet at Brentwood Bay. ^The Brent­
wood residential area would be serviced by the syst^. 
There was some local concern expressed at the possi'Die 
hanger to the fish. The Pollution ControLBoard was m 
general agreement that the discharge might collect m 
the protected waters of the bay and the plan was rejected. 
^ Newest project calls for the discharge of effluent
from a treatment plant into Elk There^^e few
fish in the and, permission has been granted for the
-"-scheme;';.:;.’--'v
That the health authorities would permit such a^ys-
tem if there were any suggestion: of injury to health is
unthinkable. Its approval 'by the health authoriti^^^^^^ 
cates that the draining into the lake would, in Tact, be
perfectly safe and healthy. Yet, the us^s of jlomejic
water from that source cannot but wonder_ why a dis­
charge into" drinking wafer is permissible and acc^tahle, 
while riot desirable: in sea water.: Many homes in Central 
Saanich and North Saanich derive their domestic water 
■■.:■from^'Elk -.Lake.-,
No residerit df jthe district would welcome a sewap
scheme discharging into the sea at the expense of the 
fish or pollution of the beaches. AlUresidents .w 
delighted to learn that discharge into Elk Lake will offer 
danger to neither beaches nor fish. Yet, there is cause
for curiosity. _ ^ .
Recent friction between Central Saanich and Victoria 
over the charges for Elk Lake water is placed in a new
Athabaska RWer about' three miles !<^rizie. They ^irencounter rapids i never falls Songs and stories tell
white with snow thus becomes a 
proper expression of the true spirit 
of Christmas.
Other explanations may be found 
in the origins of Christmas customs. 
Many of the pagan rites which were 
absorbed into the Christian celebra­
tion came from Northern Europe 
and, if not associated directly with 
snow, at least reflected tlie need 
for warmth in winter.
The Yule log, for instance, be­
came a part of the early Christ­
mases, and certainly an open lire 
indoors is enhanced by a blanket 
of snow outdoors.
HAD SNOWY SOURCE
Consider, too, that a number of 
modern Christmas customs — the 
tree and its lights, for instance — 
came from Geimany, where cold,
f
south of Fort McMurray. They wiU 
launch their two IS-foot fibreglas 
boats at Waterways and journey to 
Aklavik on the Arctic Ocean via; 
Athabaska River, Athabaska Lake, 
Great Slave Lake and the Mac­
kenzie River.
All this will just take them to 
their starting point.
SOUTHWARD
Southward bound from .Aklavik, 
the boys will retrace their wake to 
Waterways and soon after this wll 
make their first and longest portage
studying at Mount Royal College in 
Calgary
in two stretches of the Slave River, of a Cliristmas world wTapped in snowy winters might logical y co -
one of which will require a 16-mile
Richard Day, 19, of Maple Bay, portage by truck, 
is a former junior vice commodore ,pj^^ entire journey will take 11 
of the Maple Bay Yacht Club. He j they \rill arrive home
has proven his worth in seamanship September 7. .Approximately
by racing yachts for 10 years and 
placing second in the 1963 Cana­
dian small craft sailing champion­
ships. Otlier practical experience 
brought to the venture by Richard is 
a year on a survey boat on the 
rivers of northern British Columbia.
500 hours will be spent in actual 
travel on the north-south e.xpedition.
wintiw white.
SEEK SPONSORS 
The venture ivill need consider­
able financial support and to start 
the ball rolling, each of the boys
Mark is the originator, organizer {has invested all of his personal re-
■ not only in the form ofaxe meir mst a. u captain of the expedition and 1 sources, m m i
devoted much ot the past five money (which tmounts^to severf
^ew. thousand do„avs>
made by ra . I every aspect of the trip and the
From Edmonton they will sail eastfeel certain they irill be able 
fi-h T oL-o wiMniTTpo* south on xno *' . ., ^ ^ __ __into Lake Winnipeg, 
lake to the Red River. They ivill 
travel upstream on the ,Red River 
to Travers, Big Stone and Qui PEU-le 
Lakes where they will commence 
another much : shorter portage to 
Minneapolis near the headwaters of 
the famous Mississippi. From this 
point right into New Orleans, their 
sailing should be trouble-free.
MET:AT college;.^-- ;:;:';;-:
The foursome - are well-qualified 
for the epic voyage. They met at 
Brentwood College. : ■ Mark ; Dickin­
son,a IS, . has : gained considerable 
knowledge -in boatbuilding, rnechan- 
ics, naL'vigation, and seamanship by 
working at ; his; father’s; Van : ;Isle 
Marina, Sidney, for;A® 
years. He graduated from Brent­
wood; College Hast : yedr ; mid-; has 
owned -his own boat for :eight years.
to meet the challenge when they 
enlist the aid of a sponsor or spon­
sors.
THICK FILE.
Thick file of facts that have been 
compiled, covering everything from 
river currents to supplies available 
at outposts along the way, is solid 
evidence of ; the enthusiasm of the 
boys. Mark has been corresponding 
with; settlements along the entire 
route since September and has re­
ceived invaluable help and informa­
tion from chambers of commerce, 
R.C M.P., cruising clubs and writers 
who are familiar with the country 
they will be travelling through.
( Precautions' haye been taken and 
the vessels will carry the latest 
na,vigational Aids, survival equip­
ment,::; boat accessories; and repair
form of time spent in planning and 
research. ’They are presently en­
deavouring to enlist the aid of spon­
sors so that the trip may proceed 
according to plan.
People who do not dream of mak­
ing such journeys are few and far
betiveen. 'Those who pursue their 
dreams and surmount the ever-pre­
sent obstacles are fewer. They are 
to be admired, envied and supported 
in their undertakings.
posed would be welcome ana 
time many of us will be looking forward to the day when 
water for the Peninsula might be drawn from a source 
offering a greater volume and a more conventional collec­
tion scheme.
■riusTfaU fhe gplaris ; to 'Anter;: the;i niaterialk ( Boats; to
faculty of commerce at U.B.C. . boys are two 18-fopt| fibreglas ra
rUNiLESTABLISHEDSBY GANaES W.A
To THE MEMORY OF MRS. F. H. BAKEE
At the January meeting of the An- bread, : SP^rice Bay, in the Arctic, 
glican W.A., Ganges, a fund was’
"TAtKlNfi.lTQVir
PAS'rOR T. L; WESGOTT, B.A,
IT WAS R.AINY SEASON 
The popularity and persistence of 
the ‘‘winter wonderland” idea 
seems more remarkable since 
‘‘snow for Christmas” must have 
been improbable, if not impossible, 
as a part of the Holy Night. Rain 
was more likely, especially on the 
date officially celebrated as 
Christ’s birthday. December 25 is 
right in the midst of the rainy 
season in Bethlehem.
Early art depicting the Nativity 
and the events following it was 
faithful to the probabilities. In these 
paintings, the shepherds watched in 
fields free of snow, and the Holy 
Family fled to Eg>T)t under sunny 
skies, their route marked by palm 
trees. Later, snow appeared in 
paintings of the Holy Night.
WHITEMEANS PURITY;:
Pai*t of the explanation may be 
that white, rather than I’ed and 
green, was early chosen by churches 
as the color: of' Christmas. White 
is, of course, the symbol of purity 
and innocence, and a landscape
tribute to the legends and lore of 
the season. The first lighted tree 
was, supposedly, created by Martin 
Luther as a symbol of a starry sky 
on a snowy night.
In modem times Irving Berlin 
and Bing Crosby have substantially 
strengthened the vision of a ‘‘White 
Christmas.” Bing singing Berlin’s 
famous song is now a traditional 
part of the Yule season.
While many, perhaps most, people 
may be able only to dream of a 
white Christmas and create its 
semblance vrith cotton or spray-on 
snow, it's a safe assumption that 
the happiest season will continue to 





Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay ,
Services Every Simday 
family Worship ..........10.00 aun
fivenmg Service ;....;.L...:.7.30 pm.
ne
m
row that the New Year 1964 has dawned, it is high 
1 (tiifeitHatGhe ,B.C.;;Telephone^:C^
It should Assess
taprovements it: has effected in Us ^servi« 
the past year and: lay aggressive plans;
provoments in 1964.
How many subscribers in Noi’Iri . Saanich
served ori mufti-party lines and at; what cost. , Has^ t^
charc^e for these multi-party services been 'reduced m 
; vA 7 Wnwr m n nv are on two-party lines and. at
established to tlie memory of the 
late ;Mrs5 F.^Hi :Baker-" former W;A. 
merhber ;;and Choir leader.;The 
fund will- be (devoted to some- Angli­
can missionary project.
--Mrs. (E;; WorthingtonJprerideli at
the meeting' and was assisted; in the 
devotional by Mrs. A. W. Barber. 
A long letter from; the association’s
prayer partner, Canon Donald Whit-
wasYead.,;;;
' A Valentine tea will be held on 
February '■ 15 tin the ^parish hall and 
will cbmbine’With thb celebration of 
the ;40th anniversary of the; founding 
of ( the association^:; Refreshments 
will be served by the VV.A. following 
a meeting at which Dr. F. T. Fairey, 
'Victoria, who was a diocesan dele­
gate to the Anglican Congress, Avill 
speak on“Tlie Document of Mutual
‘ ‘Without faitli it is impossible to 
please God j:. ’’—Heb; 11:6.'
V; What;; kind ; of “faith” ; is- it (that 
pleases God?
: Some; believe in; God as far as His 
creative aY; is Aeecern«l and" even 
;; believe ; ■ in His 
(mntrpl, Af t h e; 
F natural phenom-
® ena of the pres-
|;';:eht::a ;,;God 
f reveals: that such 
a knowledge;; of 
(Him is ;botained; 
as man studies 
;£ili :'those things 
around;: him, 
such as; the 
(heavens, the 
; s e a s on s , the. 
growth of grass and trees. This is 
tlie religion of some: but it is not 
the religion, or (faitlii that pleases
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
; Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bircli
^:^:;JAN.'T9"--. EPIPHANY A-:;-;;
. H6LY;TRINITY---Pariicm Bay v; 
Holy Communion . .: 8.00 a.mi
Sunday (School (I-. AJ 9.30 a.m.:
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Morning Prayer .11.00 a.m.





9182 East Saanicli Road 
;:Rev.;'F.'’R.'Fleming, Pastor;'
Sunday School A A. i .; 10.00 am. 
Morning Worship A----
Eyangelistiq; Seryico ^ A A 7.30 p.mi
'lAesday--i-Prayer ',a^ . •
(Study_____________ 8;00pm;'
; FridayA-Young PwpA’s 8.00 pm;
Bring Your, Friends to Our 
'i'-::::;'('Friendly'; Church
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. G. H. Whitmore, B.A.
recent Veal'S? Hovv’ any are oh t o p +v,io
^ ' - - a reduction in the cost of this
' Svic^^uSzed? ’ T& tlie’cbmpany any 
for terminating its enigmatic policy 
catastrophic; price for single line service m Noith
.('..f'Saanich^ ,
should be answtied 
ITankly.'Tho company’s curious plan of charging o'xorbi- 
tant rates for private lines just because they are geo- 
(i^phicfilly within f mythical ch'cl^.MiTounto^^thc 
office building would require the wisdom of a Solomon 
to assess. And it is unlikely that the latter was a sub­
scriber of the B.C; Telephone Go
Responsibility”.
Monies were voted to the sewing j God! i; !;
and Dorcas conveners and to the j A study: of this text in its context
. I reveals that every person mentionedArctic Fellowship Fund. ( ^ J in regard to: his faitli allowed his 
Officers for 1964 were installed j .to determine his actions.
Annual Meetings
A Annual Yuletide luncheon of Old 
Ago Pensioners, Branch 32, will be 
held January 16 at Harbour House,
Gfin’^GS*
Annual' meeting of Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92. will be held in 
Legion Hall, Ganges^ on February
3, Fred Morris is chairman of the . , ..w ............... ...................................
nominating committee, i Women s World Day of _^Prayer to i trust Gixl to bless
Yalt Spring Island aiamber of bo ota.seived on Friday, Fob. 14, in j the act.
rommerco will hold thciv annual 1 Gangc.s United Church. Next meet- This is the only faith that pleases SrAlnSoAfaU, GfiTOCS, onl Inc ol mo W,A. will be hoUl ^
Febniary: 5, Ury 7.
and corporate communion held dur­
ing Sunday morning service in St. 
George's Church,
Mrs. Worthington and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes will represent the Anglican 
\V..\. in arranging for the annual
Abraliam left his native land and 
people, Sarah conceived a child, 
Moses led a nation of slaves to 
freedom. Each did his work as.he 
walked in fellowship with God and 
trusted God’s word .so implicitly that 
he would move in accord with God’s
SUND-VY, JANUARY 19
Letters To The Befifor
1 elbphono Ycryica: Uio
Peninsula. Its population is gfovying stoadily. .Suioly
the tinie has come vv’hen it is entitled to; a tolephijno
service patterned on 1964 “— not 1924.
Aaoriiei Of iff
; > : ••iniiians wow a (lemoemlic rnco j Mrs. Q. St. Denis, scivlccf! con-
: : A the while man came. They yenor, roiiorlcd Christmas
iiow blocked socially and oco-l with tolal value ot $183 had boonUfC distributed locally, ; .Socrotnry Mrs. 
Jo)'ce Pai'.sons reported several let­
ters ot thanks had Iwen received 
trom recipients.
Mrs. Pnr.sons. Mrs. It. -T. Carlin 
Grant Cruicknhank were
(’.\Sa.\NDU.V
Foi’ oy cry I hiiig there’s a Cassan­
dra. In propno.sticating the prob­
able: offoot of piped-hv water in 
Norlb Saanich, please lot me bo, 
Cassandra,;; As the clock ticks away,' 
liiivc jr good; look at;North Saanich 
ns;"'ii:'is.;'",';:‘You can’t have; jam on both sides 
ot youi' bread, you ican't Jiavo your
cake and oat it, youwill iinci it
exiromely ditticult; , to have ; both
pipod-in water and eounlry.4de. 
Several. yeai'S ,: ago, >d ,, ,n,; SSidney
Chamber of Goinmcrco meolini;, en­
gineers; from Victoria warned ;thnt 
water brings sowor.s and
things: Nobody li.slenod.
At another; meeting a loss-disin- 
toro.sted engineer, who was till for 
water rcgardles.s of. die consequen­
ces, raised a great cheer wlicn lie 
said that one day lie hoped to .see
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Seiwices- , . .--10.00 and U .30 a.m. 
Sunday .School .......---10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday ;School . . ... .., 10.00 a.m:
God. The first thing wo mu.st do 
tlicn is to believe God when He says 
“yo must be bom again.” The ne.xt 
thing is to believe tliat salvation is 
only through the word of Christ on 
Calvary’s Tree and received by u.s 
by failb.—iJolin 3:16V. Tlio last 
thing is to '.’A tnist Him tint we will 
yield unto Him the govorninp: of 
our lives. You cannot call Him; 
“Lonl” uiitil ; you ' liave so yielded' 
vourst'lf toMini. Do you have tlds 
kind of faith? II is the only faith
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School .. . .... . 9.45 a.m.
Brontwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int, S.S. 10.00 a.ra
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N, Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
'A.GR5-3216, :'
'(-'SERVICES'.:': a:::
Sunday School ...10 a.ni.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p,m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Continued on Puko Six I'that pleases God,
otlibr
homically and suffer the agonies
Tlicse vvordB form part of a pub- 
jished letter written by an Indian 
girl, . tuid read by Mrs, G. H.llolmcH I.O.D.E. World Affairs con-alls.
lener at tho JnnuatY 11 meeting * nominating com-
Vr tTM<3 flianter ^ mittee for the election of officers nt
'Indians are sceldng to Following tlie meeting ten was
thoir Rtnlus ns a race,’’ wrote the jy 
young':;'-woman
orlties, Indian population, which;
"■■■': ;'a"'--mow:atandft/'at'-mooo.: will 'reach}.:-/"':
;„n. =» yen,,", .b. «»ub : $f ^fjQfJtS (Set
MORE'.-AnOUT,'/A/'
.-■':/:WATER^'::' A.:
Continued Itom rnge One
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE; GR5-n02 —
;..;.:-SUNl)Ay,'''JANUARY;19'', .
10.00 n.m,—Jsunday School/ / '
11.00 n.m.—Morning Worship,
7,30 p,m,™Evening' Worship,; '
/ /.''/:R.;W.;Prepchuk;:::




Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.s _ 
The Lord’s Siipixir: 
Evening Service, ...
. 10.00 n.m, 
11..30 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
‘Sell- n mvS and Mrp.
• Their wuml ei j^^, M. Mount. Tiie talent lablo wds
ler In charge of Mr:?. F, K. Parker/Y
' ’.'indlj-uiii' are' lyC-eking scl'iol.ar.^ihlpa 
to achieve education, 'lliey want to 
be socially accepted and to have 
,(,«pport,uiiiuc.s,;. 10 ,develop ;’ibcif; art'
;elent: ndlure, and:^l^ Hbo to their 
("/own"/true: 'Jevol,"the- .'.lcUcr ,; can-;, ^»
(^Alluded,''''''''"''"""'-'"
sure will ho qullo high.J. W. Gibbs, trustee and. pioneer j 
of the 8y.stora has warned house- 
luilders that where pUimhlng Is old 
and probaldy; fails to meet the stan- 
dard.s of modern practice a reducing 
valve should bo in'slallcd. 'I1d« 
Valve will ensure that prensum In 
the lines within the house is main- 
„A taSmM'.it a level within'': the capacity 
} of the plumtdng. Failure to Inslall 
' j sucli;a valve could had to burst' 
jjtpi'.s, . yvfuf'icd Ml!:., ,G,lViV,,’., ,Many ' 
1 homea have been provided vdth a
i piping':; system to:: accept'prciiKurfia 
Hornes; ,ln „ the' nortl'i-west; portion I of a low-pressure:'pump oiierating on,
. 'MrH.'.y..•'C,"..Hct.t, regent,' -prcMded . .ot.Mnnvy ■.tValcrwusioi ,i,a!,ti'ict ..nci.e > a., sinuil .>v,;'il,, ./rho.. i,.> m, a
'"'Ot- 'Jhc'''''.meet.ihgr.-'held -d'a ' Ganges':-wUhont - water,, ,,for'',-:-''lK';''hour::'o»i,ailsilrict:.Tyidont'":aro'' .considerably 
Unlted'Yluirch''. Hall.'::-'Mr«'.':''D.':!M*'rr't>cKday(imd stvidentM-of-North.Saan-j higher,',
'"-AbolJt,""educational«x'!ivlary," ro-’ lt;h„',:H''ri.ad:«y„/vlKK,'i:,«ot. a'n unexT, Mr., 'Gibb/ also, noted that - two 
' ' a... iar'/f’O .Uik.: of. tar.dy''.''rected 'day, O'ff ffi'rn ti-*')!’' ftvid'ew.;'/*'ty’e«, of- eAn'ni'('*'tton -fira 'fieoepinWe.
''for,; the!. .W.'iter in; tlie :,area''north of, l!e.nry Jlornen ..slioipd „be linked to, the walerpcalert , that:fpr;.thr pupil.!«,./nnd,:a, ,,
toaeberi..had .been.'seal,to. Ih-c .cliap--j ♦t.ve, tu'.d,,w.e,>l of Iiftlr h,t.., lH'Cltiid. 
t’er’s adoptC'd school at .Tatlayoka/tng hiftti Si. v.,it» shut off foi re
: t,4ke,' B.Cfii, .'I'lwwat, of .'mains,'.
'-sysfrrtt'by the me'of copper:pipe hr 
tiiKlvgT-fide plaiitle tiipe. No otlier 








,•'. ', ( CliniSTIAN"'SCIENCE .; 
SEliyiCES
nxo held nt H n.m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hnll. Fourth St„ 
Sidney, B.C.
«»- Everyone Welcome —
,:/:,", SUNDAY,. JANUARY, 19,. 
speaker:: Mr; Frank Frewing 
TIIUUSDAY
Prayer and Bible Study : .;.S p,m. 
I'jxcept the Lord build llie lioiise, 
they labour in vidn th.at build It. 
Psalnv 127:1,.
. '^..JTUnAV',





Service# ISvcry Sunday 1.30 p.ra. 
In SL Andrew*# AuKllcan Church, 
Third St„ Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.




PASTOH W. W. HOGEIia
Sabbath Schoiil 930 n.m.
Preaching Service 11,00 a.m.
Doren.*} Welfnro —Tues,, 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service —Weii, 7.30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY” 
ttn CInimiel (t «» la noon.
''THE VOICE OF inioriiEov*’ 
SundayH on following radio 
, Htationm'.
CTIUD. .3,30 a.m. KlHO, p mm. 
. CFA.X, P'p.'m.
,, ./ VIR'ITORS welcome:-:
TICKETS AT DOOR
.'ADUI/rS-$1.5(1-'■- ■--- STUDENTS <;'>c
1 htrer* Funeral OKajv'ls dadicatcdl 
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV5-587S CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
TRANSPORTATION
SIDiEYIMI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­




Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR S-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 







RETIRED REST HAVEN HOSPI-1 60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX- 
lal orderly wislies work caring forj cellent location in Sidney. Only 
elderly gentlemen in their homes.j $1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
Phone GR 5-1402. 53-31 EV 3-7436. 45-tf
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND i CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL, 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton,! GR5^2485. Th^Oaks Poultry Farm,
2-PC. GREEN FRIEZE CHESTER-, 
field suite, very elean, $50. Two- 
piece clicstcrfielcl suite, suitable 
for rum])us room, what offers? 
475-3110. 2-1
.Saanichton. GR 4-1375, after G p.m.
47U:
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
i'idioway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANIT.-^RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY - a 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
:Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Quality Construction GARBAGE, RUBBISH Phone; GR 5-1784.
HAULED.
23tf
Reasonable rates. Additions, reiio- 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
FRESH FAOEIM EGGS. OAKS POUL 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
’48 DODGE i/o-TON, GOOD CONDI- 





’62 AUSTIN 850 STATION WAGON, 
excellent condition, 13,000 miles. 
Phone 475-1072. 2-1
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GPR 4-1597
ExmvarmG
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill 
Dennis Bowcott 




Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
fMD ^BIARb
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 ~
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
; - ^ : G. ROUSSEU r ■■
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excav ations - Backfills
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak ^ ^
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Simday.
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPPIES, 
live weelis old. Sable and white. 
Phone GR 5-3074. 1-2
LUMBER, 2x4, SHIPLAP, 
for lot. Phone 475-2565.
BRENTWOOD and NORTH 
and SOUTH SAANICH 
CUSTOMERS ESPECIALLY
See Our Windo\v.s for
liUBBEE GOODS











DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from smur old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made jfrom 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV5-2351. A 24tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
CRACKED EGOS, GLAMORGAN 
Fai’m. 2tf
J. G. GANDERTON 
Flombiiig - 'Heating
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B^C.
:::;^'Pbone':475-181T
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
v/orkmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
:v43tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
■VV-; 39-tf
All on .sale at ridiculou.sly low 
price.s. Children’s gumboots, ladies’ 
and men’s knee boots, etc. All must 
be sold in the month of January. 
Free Parkuig and Personal Seivice 
are well worth your ti’ip to Sidney. 
Have you seen the new and many 
enlarged stores in Sidney lately?
Under the auspices of H.M.S. 
Ganges Cliapter, I.O.D.E., a mara­
thon bridge tournament will get 
under way on January 20. Conven­
ers arc Mrs. Earle Hardic and Mrs. 
Ed. Richard.son. Newcomers and 
others interested in bridge may con­
tact tlie conveners.
Contract bridge classes, sponsored 
by Adult Education School, District 
64 (Gulf Islands) commenced, at 
Mahon Hall on Tue.sday, Jan. 14 and 
will be held each Tuesday and Fri­
day, with Tuesday being the instruc­
tion night and Friday playing bridge 








* DUNLOP * SNOW TIRES
(1 Year Guarantee!)
T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 

















r ' 55th ANNIVERSARY
.SALE'-'";
750x14 'Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires 
? DUNLdP $$$V SAVING PRICE 
$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last 1 1 : ; \ , 
DUNLOP TIRE SALES AND
,:;;L..;:SERVICE:,\;^T'''""";'w::--::'? 
2650 Douglas St. y ; EV; 2-8228
‘‘M the Roundabout’’ ;/49-17
, Bring No Money: 1;! ! ;/i
100% Financing yl ? 
On a Life-Insured f 
Contract!
* * *
55 CADILLAC Coupe de VUlei CV^ 
conceivable GM luxury option, 
going ;at ay fraction^ of original 
cost./rAt';?",:'-:;;.
NATIONAL only ..................$1167
62 'TR-A: ^Sports- Roadster,/yyT h i s
Jim Crawford, B.A., M.A., present­
ly studying for his Ph.D in geology 
at the University of Washington, 
.spent the Yuletide holidays with, his 
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Craw­
ford, Beddis Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
Ganges Hill, have returned home 
following a visit of several days in 
Vancouver. During tlieir absence 
their home was occupied by Mrs. R. ,
J. Young and Mrs. Betty Shattock; 
j:Victoria,'''-y
Robert Dyck, R.Q.T.P., and fourth- 
year student in science and ocean­
ography at U.B.C. spent the Christ- : 
mas vacation with hisy pjarents, Mr. 
and l^s.yPeter Dyck, Sunset Drive.
: y D. (K. Crofton has Yetaneid home 
I to Ganges following two "weeks spent 
(at Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove were ; 
recent visitors to Victoria vvhere 
.they were the guests of Mrs. Shove’s 










' Sheltered Moorage y- Boats ; for 
Hire y Boats - for Charter Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists t Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
.yy^ySwartz 'Bay :. 
Operators; R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tl
worid-renowiied sports car (is like ALCOHOLICS ANONYM
(HOTELS (— RES’TAURANTS: -FOR'yRENT^
yBiAeON:yGAFE^ -REST HOME
BUSINESS”
We: serve Chinese Food or Game, 
pinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
SHOREACRE 
y yyVacahcieS for elderly "people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates. 10103 Third Sti, 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727. 23-tf
/hew in every respect,;/ 
:y:yReg:y$3500.S;SAUC____ ___ $2344
FRED S. tANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
y Paperhanging
Free Estimates —- GR5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATIAS MATTRESS
CO. Lm
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manutneture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





Your riiotographic Centro 
— 2.SG7 Beacon Avnnuo —- 
GR 4.1.326 — GR 6.33‘22
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.: y 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates
J. Clark - M&JiagerWm.
BUNGALOW IN SIDNEY, 6 ROOMS, 
oil heat, electric( cooking: aiid hot 






Flve-Venr I’nymont Plan 
Genornl Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal 
G'U9-5258': : v,-(y."(' Ey 5-7154:- 
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.U. 4
YOUNG & THUILLIER
nUILDlNG CONTRACTOUS 
Quality Alterations and Additions 
A .SiMiclalty
GR 54476 - GR 5-2169
Ihorne s Electric ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT
Industrial • Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
HOUSEKEEPING;; ROOM, EVERY- 
; thing; supplied. GR 4-2156. ;; y ; Itf
THREE-ROOM (COTTAGE, (C 0 R - 
ner Samuel and Resthaven. Apply 
. at,'store, y ; , .1-2
© TOPPING ^ ® PRUNING y 
(^ FALLINGf i y ® SPRAYING f y 
: @ BUCKING; y y®y SURGERY ;







54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
ing ytrouble (withy 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
(ev 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria,
" B.C. Confidential. 38tf s
CARD OF thanks:
May we express our appreciation 
to the stall of the D.V.A. hospital
M^’MyM^My'M MyM^ M M<MvM, ;M
COTTAGE,; 9655 FIRST ST., SID- 
ney. Apply 9661 First St. or 
phone. GR 5-1554.y
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
G.W.Petors*
C" masonry ((and '.CEttnSNT 
■".CONTRACTTNO::,'^ 
Free.,:Estimates,;—y (. 
7601 Ensl Saanicli Rd., Saanichton 
Gn.4-2251 — y.;
(WATER'TAXl
.Sightseeing - Walor-Rkilng - Fish, 
ing Trips, Ml-wonther, fi)st boats, 
24-hr. service. Radio ctalrollecl 
imnietlinlely available^ Serving 
nnywlioro in tho Gulf Islands.








TV - Radio ■ Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Apidlnnees Reimlrcd 
— Ilencon Avenue —
GIl 5-3012
BACHELOR SUITE, AUTOMATIC 
hot water heat. Centrally lo- 
calcd. GR 5-1.5G6 or GR .5-2040.
"■2t£
FOR SALE OR RENT, 2 OR .3- 
bedroom home, highly decorated, 








onc-bedroom .aiiartnicnt. F u r - 
nlshcd or unfurni.shed. GR .5-3232 
or EV 2-0354. 2-1
WANTED
ANTIQUES. HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fecLs, etc, Abounding Bargains. 
Phono 474-1714 . 0450 Patricia Bay 
Highway.
WILL PAY CASH FOR GRAND- 
Pxllier clock.;; Rorily slating ago, 
condition and price to Box B, 
Review,"'y-y
T. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N.U.A. or V.L.A. or 
conventionttl ns low as 
.$10.2,5 sq. ft.
Free Estlmatea - No Obligation 
Phone 475-2612
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and .Service 
McrcrulEers 
New and Used Motors 
.... Phone 47.5-‘2tm5 an.¥llmc -- , 
ITarold Dons . 2306 Ilnrhonr Rd 





Wc Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Tndufilrlal Moior.s, Gonorntors 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Rus,; GR 5-2042. Ro.4,: GR 6-26M
W/^iilFRONT PROPERTY FOR 
■summer liome, preferably y;;und(> 
vclopcd, Anything from one to ,'10 
aero,s considered. Send details ot 
size, locnlion and'price to Box D,
.Review.'' :.,,.,',y:...;v:y::;.,::y"";';2-I-
Builders of Quality Ilnines 
A Complete Bnlldlng Service— 
Commercial or lleHldcnllnl,
Wo will look nflor all financing, 
nppllcntlon papers, designing of 
vmir homo or build to your plan, 
fcome in and discuss your plans. 
No obligation.
Ph. GU 5-1125 Evening GU5-’29l6 
97GI Fifth St.. .Sidney ^
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
.30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
nnd Primary Lino (Work. 












100 tettoyhwrls atirt ' ■
, EnVOlOpOB-
Pilntw! witli Vmir Name and 
;• Addrowm •;
;"$5.00,''(
,'Call ..’Hie Review,^ 4:.'5-»ISt yy;
SPEGIALISTS"
' IN "
Uttdy nnd Fender Repnlrn 
Frame nnd Wheel AHru- 
ment"
Car Painting
Car UphnlKlcry nnd Top 
Ueiiiilrs
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooiiey’h Bmly Sluin
'937'.'Vlew"St.''- • - EY $-4117
Vtinemiver rd View • ISV S-181S
ladFIvishes helper






62 VAUXHAli Y ^
: station Wagon.
; Healer, signals. ? ^
Reg. $2195 .........-.-!iil995









Reg. $995 ..... .......... ...„.$795
'61^EOm:>-,:(-':,v'''(v'yy''"'((y('y'"'''^^
2-Dnor, 0-oyl., healer, Klgnals.
( Reg. $1995 .....:...,....$n95
60 CORVATR
2-Door, radio,' hoator, signals,
Reg. $1,695 L....;......i.$1495
59(;buick.'''
4-Door Elcclra 225 Hardtojr,
Reg: $2795 :..vy....u.:..l$2495
59 ^'BUIC3^(y(;;':((';'('''(^"y(((:'";y':''y'(;^"'^^





New with full guarantee 
Save $20.00^16’’ Adnoiral 
y Portable TV'? l 
Save $30.00—19’’ Admmaiyy y f, : ;
.Portable TV y,., ■ —
Save $80.00--23’’ Adiniral ; y ;; y ::; 
y ConsolG TV l. - - - - - - - y'L?219.95
Save $S.OO-Hi-speed Portablcy 
Record Player -.i.$21.95
Save $10.00—4-speed Automatic ;
Portable Record Players .-L.$49.95 
Siwo $10.00—4-speed Automatic :
Stereo Record Players-...L.$69.95 
Save: $50.00—4-speed De Luxe y , 
Auto: Stereo Portable Record y? 
Players ’ .-----.$129.95
Save $4.00--4-lubo Mantel y - 
Radios - - -—- ~ - - -- - ..-$15.95
............. ......... ......... . ........ ........ , , ....L'VV'
and our many friends for their y,;.^ 
kindness during tho illness of our 
beloved Richard, and sincere thanks 
lor their expressions of sympathy 
during our subsequent bereavement.
-’Hie Nimmb family. 2-1
oirD SCRAP. GR 5-24(!9. 911
CLASSIpfED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad In tin! clnsslfipd columms 
of The Review la rood by Uiou- 
sands.
HELP WANTED
REiniESENTAT IV E RliQUIRED 
in this ni'cn, Salary, pcnsion nnd 
all good l,)cnctllH. I'rcdcr inm’rlcd 
man laalci* 45, Own car. Honoal 
and plcaainilly aggremsivo. $100 
per week and exiciiiilve training 







Save $30.00—9M! cu. ft; Admiral y 
Refrigerator ....;- ll -. - - .-..$169.95 
Siwe .$30.00 — 20 cu. ft. yAdmiral 
Freezer (copper coils, 3 liaskots,
2 dividers, warning lighi, Interior
light) ..... .-.,.,,,.$249.95
Save $50.00~20’’ McClnry ^
Elc'ciric Range ...$149.05
Save $60,00—24" Mcaary-EaHy Auto­
mat ic Elociric Range, wilh toUs- 
Rorio (slightly mnrlcod). ,...,i$179.95 
Save $60.00—30" McClary-Ensy Auto­
matic Electric Range with 
roli.sRorlo . .. ---V 
Save $20.(K)-Mi!C1aTY-lSasy Wringer- 
Washer with pump.w .,-.--'592-2^1 
Save $70,00--McClnry-Ea.Hy 300 Aulo- 
mailc Waslicr (Hligl)lly 
marlted) y..y.
Save $10,00 - Mcaaty-Eiuiy El(^Irict 
Clollics Dryer . $to9.9.>
Save $30,00~Beally Wrlngoi’-WaHl’e'’ 
with pump nnd hoavy-duly - ■
Wringer",:.:: ■'•"4 "!f1f)!h95
Save $:i0.00-Boatty Wrlngoi’y , ,
,;: Washer...... $109.9.)
Save $70.00-Beatly(De Luxe 
Wringer-Washer . r $174.50
Rave $CO.nO-Bonlty DiYer;f(.$139.95 
Save $30.00™911). Quid? Dryor $1.34,50 
Save $100,fK)—Beatty, Ftidg&Frwzor,
JO cu, ft., 2-door.,, ..... ...$209,95
Save $40,00-Beatty ClasHlcy^^;,,.
: ■ Dryer - *... $159.9,)
Sincere kindness and sympathy 
bring consolation in a time of sor- 
imw.(7 /Tho^^^^: m acts, ex­
pressions of sympathy, (((beautiful 
flowers, and understanding words 
of Rev. (Wiiitmbre,. relatives, friends 
and associations, after the sudden 
loss of our wife .and mother, Agnes 
C. McKay; the services of Sidney 
Ambulance, Rest Haven staff, pall­
bearers, and the kind; and efficient 
managomont of Sands, arc blendcxl 
Into a beautiful and hpart-wai’ming , - 
memory ( that wo will always 
cherish,—Andrew A; McKay, Ever­
ett, and Joan (Roolm);; y ; y 2-1. : (y
IN MEMORIAM
59 PONTI AC
2-Door, radio, heater, rlgnala.





Hnrdlop, mjtomatlc, radio, 
$1895,
POLLARD—In loving memory of 
a dear Iiu.sband and dad,; Elijah 
Pollard, who loft us a year ago to­
day, Jummiy 15, 1903.
"He has gone loylhe Great Beyond
Whore his love over ship*^'’*
Beautiful memorlcR lie led hohthd,"
—I40vhjg(w^' (■ '■ ■' '■■('•.•O 1'■(i . 'y' 46“-1
(COMINGy':EVENTS:'
■y?:';"500" CRIBBAGE AND WHIST, ,,, 
( K. of, P. Hall, Saturday, Jununiy 





THE SAANICH D1.STRIC3’ 03 OR- 
chostrii aitd ( North Saanich Sec­
ondary (School Band will appear ; 
in, (tt concert; ; at North Saanich 




IN ANY DEAL 




Fourth Sireer., Sldnoy — GR 6*2(i3a
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
y'Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chime*" 
QUADRA and NORTO PARK 8T», 







8-TmnKlstor Radio .... i,$19.95 
lO-Transislor Radio ,.-$24,9.)
10-TranHl)sior Radio ......... .....  .,$.34.9.)
12-Tran.slHlor, Radltv, 3-himt'l... .$79,95
irLOOR GAUK SAVINGS 
I lotwer Pol I shor , -. ...... L.. - $2(5.95
Save $U).(K)-nof)ver (>n8lclIntlon
; tloanor,"—'--"......y.--'-$i8.95
Save $10,00™Hoovor Uprlglit 
.'Cleaner.,''n:,:-- Ly., ..$59,95 
Save .$15,00—Hoover Upriglil 
convert U)le:■. .y, .., 484,95
S.we $10.00—Hofjver .Slimliiie 
Canister Cleaner (floor J
..model): """..j,-,:,. 1^™ •......I,..-....$59,95
Save $20.00-41fMWcr Portable (floor
."'.model),'...   ....$70,95
flftvr $5,00"""Smdr’am O-tO '' .... "
'" .Pollaher.;'J,:'y.:'..,'.... .,,$29,95




.Save $15.0O~Sunhcam 022 SVmmpof)
■ Polisher"i y..""^.$'14115
Saw $10,00..-Snnhenm <136 Dual ■
Do Ijjxo Vneimm (lleniiprv. $79.95
m:
BtJTIJSR BROTPiiES

















On Thursdays our morning 
is always filled with ads for 
end grocery specials. This morning 
I opened the paper as usual intend­
ing to scan the ads and make up 
my shopping list. Then 
sudden 
me . . .
I don’t




give a hoot as to j holds 
the price of but-| seen, 
ter, eggs and ©AILY 
meat . . . this 
week I don’t have 
to think of re­
stocking the re­
frigerator. In fact, 
t h i s morning, I 
am going to clear 
out the frig, and 
forget about buy­
ing or preparing Iciod. I am going 
to forget my own kitchen entirely 
for the next couple of weeks.
No matter how much a housewife 
likes to cook, it is always a real 
thrill to get away from her kitchen 
for a while, to get out of the sink, 
away from the stove and to eat food 
that someone else has prepared.
Surprise is the yeast of life . . . 
it is the luiexpected that makes life 
exciting: It gives zest to , the morn­
ing to wonder what the day will 
bring. The telephone may ring with 
an invitation to tea or dinner. It 
could bring word of a winning or 
of course of a loss.
The mail man might bring a let­
ter that could change the whole 
course of your life. Good or bad, 
it’s the element of anticipation that 
colors our lives. Each new day 
the possibility of the unfor-
Mrs. Wilson
Mew Bcmlf To
Ahother J of ' Canada’s chartered 
banks; is opening a branch bn the 
; Saanich Peninsula.
Newest branch^ be that of 
;: Canadian Imperial f Bank of j Coiiit 
' hierce; wluch i View
Plaza at Cordova Bay shortly. Man­
ager of the new bank has not yet 
been appointed, according to W. H. 
Armstrong, manager of the Com­
merce’s main branch in Victoria. , 
head of the Mc- 
Morran interests which operate the 
shopping centre at Cordova Bay, to 
The Review expressed his pleasure 
at the decision of the bank to open 
the new branch soon.
“We are delighted with the con­
fidence shown in the Cordova Bay
CHOKES 
Yesterday morning I awoke with 
nothing more exciting in store than 
my daily household chores, a visit 
to the hairdresser and a column to 
finish. And then . . . shortly after 
breakfast the phone lang. Nothing 
unusual about that except that when 
I lifted the receiver the operator 
said “Long distance ... Los An­
geles calling Muriel Wilson”.
Who could it be?
VVe have cousins in Los Angeles 
but they’d never telephone me. Well 
it wasn’t the cousins ... it was 
the Sunkist Orange Growers inviting 
me for, a trip to Los Angeles and 
Phoenix, Arizona. A trip being ar­
ranged for a group of Western Food 
Editors, Golly! What fun! I was 
to wire as soon as I’d rnade up rny 
mind.;
So that is why I am not interested 
in a shopping h’st for groceries this 
week. A vacation in the Wilson 
family is a sometimes thing . . . 
we had been talking about some sort 
of a holiday for months but just did­
n’t seem to get; down to it. This 
lovely invitation to me was the 
spi'ingboard to get us off the ground.
sit'IN. tiie„;sun;,V;
All: has; been , arranged . . . Jim 
is coming too . . . he will sit in the 
sun in ‘ Palm Springs while I jaunt 
with the Food Economists. We will 
meet later in Lbs Angeles and take 
off from there; : We haven’t decided 
just where ■ we wiU go but; it will 
surely be where the sun shines fer­
vently. ; Away from leaden skies, 
meal getting and the kitchen sink 
.;: . away from the ^pewriter. ^
; And SO/ instead of; shopping for 
groceries this week,
i@§t 'lla¥©ii
Rest Haven ho.spital created a 
new record in patient admissions 
during 1903 when 1,945 persons 
were treated. This number was 
224 highej’ than the previous year.
The hospital administrator, 
Thomas J. Bradley, said that the. 
average number of employees was 
73, and that, in view of the expand­
ing demands through additional 
admissions, increases in the nurs­
ing staff are being incorporated 
in the 1904 budget.
There w'ere 85 newborns welcom­
ed at Rest Haven, and major and 
minor operations totalled 847. Al­
together 380 persons were treated 
in the emergency ward, lii the 
physiotherapy department 4,913 
treatments were giveti, and the 
laboratory notched a record high 
in the completion of more than 
20,000 units of work.
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
(Continued From Page Four)
ing the windows or polishing the 
floors I will dust off the luggage, 
hunt; up the sun-glasses and take 
stock of the surhriier clothes. An­
ticipation is a wonderful thing . . .
I feel at least ten years younger.
Last time we went to " California speed, later. You’ll be hearing from 
we drove and it took ,us about two me after I get saturated with some 
and a half days ... this time we of that Sunkist hospitality and 
instead of wash- ride a“jet” and make Los Angeles fornia sunshine.
in three hours. Sure enough! “It’s 
a .mad, mad, mad world.’V Actually 
we aren’t in that much of a hurry 
but that’s the way it’s been arrang­
ed, I’ll tell you how I like swoosh­
ing through the sky at that rate of
Cali-
SHOAL; HARBOR
area?And in the whole: Saanich Pen-:
insula by tlie Canadian Imperied 
Bank of Commerce,” he said.
The branch will be located in the 
shopping centre between the drug
store and the beauty parlor.
TWO'CRABAPPtES ALREADY 
GROWING AT'SALfSPRING^^^":
^bout ; 23,000 "yMds, ?df : mud 'have I way, ': north’otv WaihsACrbss -Rbad. j ly: ;; Already ; 5ome 23,0(p yards, has
- A second lease;’ of seven acres,vlies tbeen removed; from the ahallbw bay;
facilities of the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club. This week the clearing 
of the; harbor was about kalf-iyay 
through.
"Project is; ; part of ;the .560,000 
mborihg development undertaken by 
the club to bring centralized facili­
ties into being for its membership.
Royal Victoria Yacht Club will 
continue to operate its social and 
sailing facilities at Gadboro Bay. 
While some sailing will be centred
will not replace the existing facili­
ties. It will merely augment them.
The club has two leases at Shoal 
Harbor. The ; first consists of 
acres and lies between the Copeland 
and Casper properties approxim-
to ;the ' South ; of ; the initial ' project 
and wilL be-undertaken'at; a, later 
date:: "The second lease connects the 
original section with the park: area, 
formerly ■ thei; site; of the " Moulton 
'Bros, .imiii.'';',:;;
No immediate plans for its: de­
velopment have; been indicated by 
the provincial government. It was 
presented to the public as a park in 
lieu of the land lost to McDonald 
Park when the new high way cut off
FILL'FOR;'PAKK:;-'
Yacht club envisages parking 
alongside the new facilities and a 
total of: 8,000 yards of fill has al­
ready been dumped for the purpose. 
Material dredged from the harbor
; Federal: department of ^ transport 
has undertaken the dredging; of the 
channel leading; to the club’s facili­
ties,;; This widening, arid;; deepening, 
of' the channel will serve all i users 
of the; north end of ;the harbor.
Dredging will be completed about 
the middle of Ja;nuary. Pile driving 
and construction of floats wilt be 
completed about the; end of March.
Club mooring grounds will be pro­
vided with gasoline sales facilities.
. Meeting of the ;South Salt Spring 
Island W.I. was held at: the home 
of Mrs. E. Anderson' at Beaver 
Point; on Thursday, Jan. 9, with ;i4 
members present. Mrs.; A. Davis 
took the; chair, in the absence of 
:the president, Mrs. D. Slirigsby. ;;
Conveners’ reports indicated the 
Work which had been achieved by 
the :.members; ;; Mrs: i A. ;McManus 
Sr;;;reported;;that 40 gifts ;had been 
received for the. Mental Health 
Ghristmas gilt bo.x.
Mrs.. M; Gyves reported on the 
; Road; Safety prograni:; and Mrs:; A;
: Davis; gave a mmrriary;of; the, Almy 
Crabappl A Tree;;; pro ject of; the jWJ. 
for thb Canada Centennial 
ALREADY HERE
A crabapple tree 
ered anl . planted 
mounds arid: at . the Fulford 
;parking;;lot.
“Miss Cree Shaw, Bob Akerman 
and Mr.. Faure all helped with the 
planting of the tree at Fulford,” 
said Mrs. Davis, ‘‘and the members 
of the hospital took charge of the 
Ganges planting.” '
had- been ; deliv- 
in : the* hospital 
Hall
The W-I- organization is carrying 
out a beautification pro g ram 
throughout the country. The Almy 
Crabapple was selected for its abil­
ity to grow in ariy; climate.
; !‘It is beautiful when grown, bears 
good: fruit arid ' is colorful when the 
leaves - turn ;red in the: autumn”,
' said; Mrs':' Davis.:,;; ■;; t
FROM ENGLAND 
; ;A letter*from the; Little;Dean:W.I. 
in England;was;read: ;Mrs.;V::Graiit 
spoke about tho ;\v6rk; being done for 
the wUniferian Services.; ;'The ; W.I: 
had: sent; Jive:;boxers of- gbbd;;'used 
bldthirig;; to;the;;'U:S.C,; for;;bverseas,: 
she; reported. ^Mrs;: Grant::also„re­
ported that; three W.I. Irnembcrs are 
'busyvheiping the U:S.C. 'in ; the 'Bea­
ver Point district.
Members are also workirig: on 
layettes; tor babies in other coun­
tries.;; Miss V. Salliss is taking ;sey- 
eral members to the Colwood W.I. 
meeting on January 27, where there 
will be a demonstiation of quilt 
making and other activities.
; Plans \vere made to hold a card 
party at Nan’s Coffee Bar on Janu-
hou.ses all over Mount Newton.
Why the cheer? What’s good 
about hou-ses all over Mount New­
ton?
Ironically, it was the Chamber of 
Commerce which seemed to initiate 
the water - without - considering-the- 
consequences drive. Some of its 
members are certain to suffer when 
the Big Boys move in. Sub-divi.s- 
ions beget shopping centres.
Behind every resident starry-eyed 
over piped-in water lurks a jackal. 
Behind the jackal lurk the; hyaenas 
—the speculators, the land-despoil­
er s, t h e c h 0 p-i t-u p merchants. 
They’re all there—ready, willing and 
able. So don’t be surprised when 
:they,move;;in;;'’;:
Unless you can dream up some 
way to stop them, they’ll be here. 
There isn’t much time, The clock 
ticks.,'
Despondently, ; A 
A.;W.;A^^




: It . is ;;;with ;great; pleasure; that I 
take this opportunity to congratulate:
the :; B;G: 'Telephone ;Co.;; On their 
method of .slashing the bush on the 
telephone ;Tight-ofway, bn; our; Gulf;;; 
Islands.
: The circular saw: and chipper ma­
chine—No poison sprays.




is to be a 
bridge and
ary; 17 at S p.m. This 
monthly social and both 
“500” will be; played.
The ne.\'t; meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
t Beaver Point. ; ; ^
Miguol Bnln, winnor of Jb Stiuth Aujoriuun opunn, iilnya JuUuh Boitm, 1003 
PGA GolA?r of tho Year, nfc tho Comitry Club do Bogota in Colombia. 
Evory wook waicli TV'a moat popidin* golf oorioai foaturing top international 
"fltflpi playing onAomo';o#'tbo world’a'irnoat’fambuH omirflea.-'’’"
pi resented by S be 11 C a n a d a Li mi t e d Geograpiiy never kIwuIh rUU. In tlie post Reveral yennt thlH map ot lerrllorloR prcpm'Ml by 
mteiwyei’R' gnwips 1$ no Itmijer ICxIension of
Sidney Vllliiae Iwuridork'ii has e!Kn)aelic*d on to 
the Mittih Sidney nrea. Dwp Owe VVnterworkR Dis­
trict tins cxeriwl n chmtgt' in the Patricia Ibiiy nr»*a,
TI'.U ii/rt wI1i«i CunlK.I Kmvtilfti' >1)' t|i< III /.l
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LAST RITES AT GALIANO FOR 
MRS. JAMES HOUGH FRIDAY
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 8, 
Mrs. James Hough passed away at 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Earner.
She was born in Wareham, Dor­
setshire, England, and she came 
with her husband to Langford, in 
1945, following his I’etirement in 
Ottawa. Mr. Hough passed away 
on Dec. 26, 1962.
Mrs. Hough was well-known and 
ro.spected on Galiano', having spent
dren, and two great-grandchildren. 
She was 81 years of age.
The funeral was held from St. 
Margaret of Scotland Cliurch, with 
Rev. H. Doody officiating at the 
Friday morning service. Pallbear­
ers were Dr. Ernie Ledgerwood, W. 
D. Beach, W. J. Murphy and I. P. 
Denroche. Goodman Funeral Home 
of Ganges was in cliarge of arrange­
ments.
FolloNving cremation, the ashes
much time with the Earner family, will be placed in the memorial gar-
and took a keen interest in the go- 
ing.s-on of the island.
Besides her daughter, Mrs. H. D. 
Earner, at home on Galiano, she 
leaves one son, James Newton 
Hough, in Montreal, nine grandchil-
dens at Royal Oak. In lieu of flow­
ers friends were invited to send 
donations to the Galiano elementary 
school memorial fund, a project in 




There is to be a card party at 
Nan’s Coffee Bar on Friday night, 
at 8 p.m. Bridge and “500” will be 
played. Prizes and refreshments 
provided, as well as a good time. 
This is sponsored by the W.I. and 
everyone is welcome.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. McManus, 
Sr., recently, were members of the 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Proudfoot 
of Victoria, and son, Gavin, and 
daughter, Gail. And from Eldorado, 
U.S.A., came Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
McManus, with their son. Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. McManus Jr. are 
.settling in Ganges soon, having 
bought the old Rc.k Theatre, which
FLOWERS ARE 
MIXED UP HERE 
OVER SEASONS
All plants arc coming out eaidy.
In the garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Stewart at Georgeson Bay, 
Galiano, this week are iris, snow­
drops, jasmine, violets, snow-on-the- 
mountain, Christmas rose, white 
daisy, calendula, shamrocks and 
primroses. An unusual one for this 
time of years is oranthis hyemaeis, 
which is not due to come out for a 
month yet at least.
They have also some dandelions!
tliey will remodel and turn into a 
recreation room. Mrs. C. McGilli- 
cuddy, of Victoria, was abso a recent 
guest at the McManus home.
PROSPimyS YEAR FOR SSLANDS SHIPPING FIRM
★ -k 'k k ■ k k ■ k k ^ k /'k : k . k
As Shareholders Are Invited To Look To New Ship
SOUlil PENDER
6AL!AN0
Mrs. John Freeman is spending a 
few days in Victoria.
Airs. Ruby Hatclier, and her sis­
ter, Mis.s Hilda Howe, have returned 
home after visiting relatives in Van­
couver and North Vancouver over 
the holiday season.
Friends are pleased to learn that 
Mrs. J. H. Teece, a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital, is greatly improved 
in health.
The Guild of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd has announced that 
the film to be shown in the Bedwell 
Harbor Hall on January 17, is an 
Arthur J. Rank production, “A Very 
Imi>ortant Person”.
Improved general financial posi­
tion and a new net profit were I'e- 
ported by President O. H. New, of 
Gulf Islands Navigation Ltd., at the 
recent annual meeting of the com­
pany.
Mr. New reported a net profit for 
the year, after all chai’ges including 
depreciation, of $6,940, as compared 
to a net loss in the previous year of 
$11,073. The operating revenue for 
1963 was $42,288.00 as compared to 




A considerable amount of work 
has been done last year on the new 
road between Campbell River and 
Kelsey Bay, and it is hoped that a 
good part of this highway will be 
hardsurfaced this year, observed the 
president."
“The road between Port McNeil 
and Beaver Cove is nearing comple­
tion and we expect to be vyorking 
with “drive on, drive off” facilities 
at this point by next summer: This
MRIH FINDIR
will shorten our voyage considerably; ers were told. “Regardless of what
and will enable us to make two 
round triiis per day if the need for 
such service is indicated,” said the 
operator.
may ha])pen here, we have been 
assured by the Minister of High­
ways, Honourable P. A. Gaglardi, 
that anything which the government
Mr. New referred to the plans of decide to do in this area will
the provincial government to oper­
ate a ship between Kelsey Bay and 
Prince Rupert. A firm decision
not interfere with our operation, and 
wo accept his assurance. We shall, 
of course, continue to watch these
has not yet been reached in this con- developments with keen interest,”
nection, but the need for such a 
service is being carefully investigat­
ed at this time. He agreed that it 
would be a valuable tourist attrac­
tion but whether this particular one 
would be valuable or not may well 
be another matter, said Air. New. 
“The present bus schedule between
continued the president.
NOT FOR SOME YEARS 
The company docs not see the 
north Vancouver I.sland area .as a 
major tourist area for many years 
to come, if ever.
It is a highly industralized area, 
thoroughly well planned on a long-
authorize tho directors to investi­
gate this situation. If the re.sults of 
this investigation prove favorable 
and suitable arrangements can be 
made to charter such a vessel to 
Coast Ferries Limited in the same 
way as M.V. “Island Princess” is 
chartered, you will also be request­
ed to authorize the directors to
Air. and Airs. Lord, and their 
daughters, were guests of All's. 
Lord's parents. Captain and Mrs. D. 
Alorris last week. They returned to 
Cobble Hill Sunday afternoom 
Hugh Smith is back home after 
spending Christmas and Now Year 
wilh his daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Ai'cher, in Vancouver.
Bruce Grant returned to his work 
at the mill in Squamish, after spend­
ing the holidays with his parents. 
Air. and Mrs. F. Grant.
Airs. D. A. New and Mrs. W. J. 
Alaier wore guests on Thursday eve­
ning in Vancouver at a banquet 
hold in conjunction with the annual 
meeting of the Red Cross.
Hugh Lloj'd-Walters, of Campbell 
River, came down to visit Air. and 
Airs. Georgeson, Jr., after visiting 
his father at Fulford Harbour.
Aliss Shannon Hieb, of Ladysmith, 
.spent tho holidays with the Blomly 
family.
Fast action on the part of the 
ferry crew on the Queen of the Is­
lands one day last week saved a 
purse owned by Mr.s. Hubert Pclzer. 
Tho purse fell ov'crboard when she 
slipped and fell on the ramp. 
Hubert Pclzer is still not well, and 
is taking treatments in Vancouver.
The monthly council meeting of 
the Galiano Island Chamber of Com­
merce was held at tho home of Mr. 
and Airs. S. Riddell. President Alel 
Spouse was in the chair, and a 
heavy agenda was discussed on
ing of such a vessel for this purpose.
“This subject will, ot course, be 
dealt with fully in the general meet
make such arrangements as they j ing and I recommend it to you for 
.see fit for the financing and build-j your favorable consideration.”
Tru.stingly, Gus had given to Can­
ada the key to the uranium wealtli 
it now po.sscs.se.s and which has 





Seven directors were named at 
the recent shareholders’ meeting of 
the Gulf Islands Navigation Com­
pany Ltd., in Vancouver.
They were Capt. I. G. Denroche, 
James Campbell, H. G. Garrish, E. 
J. Riordan, E. Baxter, W. A. New 
and 0. H. New.
Tlie attendance of 15 shareholders 
with 22 proxies represented a 95 
per cent attendance.
The company owns the M.V. Is­
land Princess, formerly plying be­
tween the Gulf Islands and Vancou­
ver. It was taken out of service 
when tho provincial ferry service 
started its link with the mainland.
The Island Princess is on charter 
to Coast Ferries Ltd.
Wednesday night. Plans were made 
for the annual general meeting to be 
held on February 26.
Christian Science
Services held In the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All HeartUy Welcome —
28-tS
=^1
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria ■
GONVERSATiON PIECE
Vancouver and Prince Rupert is 23 term basis by the timber and min
Mrs. Fred Crisp returned to Vic­
toria Saturday, after spending a 
few days with Miss Alarjory Bus- 
./■ teed:'''-■ r-..-:
Mrs. Louise, HoRis has returned 
home from the Lady Minto Hospital.
; y. Mildmay ils a patient at the 
D.y.A. Hospital, Victoria.^
' Mr. and Airs.': Joey t AUant and 
t Monica, who have been hpHdaying 
: in Califbrnia,: wHere tSe temperature 
has steadilyj rcmcuned in' the :80’s, 
i ; returned home last week.
Miss M. Tolputt is here from Van­
couver, staying at Evandale.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Reiner, and 
tliree, children, have returned home 
: after holidaying at Barrier:
: Mrs. - Bruce Robertson ; spent ; a 
:: few days in Victoria last week, j; '
Allan Sandover has returned to 
Toronto after spending the past 
month with his mother. Airs. Daisy 
Sandover, and his grandmother, 
Mrs. Ellen Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. : Crawford 
were Victoria visitors recently, I'e- 
lurning home last Friday.
Mrs. Baggs is home again, from 
Christmas holidays spent on the 
"mainland. -
The P.T.A, is starting its bi­
monthly card parties for the re­
mainder of the winter months, at 
the school, on January 24.
hours and, presumably, about the 
same from Seattle because the mile­
age in either case is about the same, 
namely, just under 1,000 miles.
“With continuing improvements on 
the highway between Prince George 
and Prince Rupert, this will soon be 
a first class route for tourists and 
general traffic, and from a com­
mercial point of view, very much 
faster than a combination of land 
and water connections.” “There is 
little need at the moment for the 
development of the Kelsey Bay- 
Prince Rupert route,” he suggested: 
UNDULY :EXPENSIVE'''\' ,
There is a strong feeling that the 
establishment of this suggested Kel­
sey Bay-Prince Rupert service will 
not only be highly expensive, from
:the ■ taxpayers’ J point of view, but
mrill ■ ' o‘'' ^nT»fVior» ”wilL also; constitute ? a‘‘ further ; en­
croachment i of socialism; into: the 
areas Of free enterprise,, sharehold­
ing companies who operate there.
“In our opinion, any great influx 
of tourists would endanger the whole 
Operation for obv'ious reasons, par­
ticularly with respect to fire hazard 
and the physical danger to people 
using logging roads which must be 
used for the purpose for which they 
\yere built, namely, to transport the 
goods produced in the area. If any 
of you have ever driven on this type 
of road and suddenly been confront­
ed with 100 tons or so of logs, loaded 
on 12-foot bunks and having a total 
length of possibly 80 to 90 feet, you 
will understand what I mean,” said 
Mr.- New.-
ANOTHER.SinP ' :' '
Yhe operations of Coast Ferries 
Limited; during the past year have 
been satisfactory and this cOmpatiy 
is in need Of another ship for-gen­
eral ? coast-wise service.
“You will, therefore, be asked to
REWAiD FOR MINE
By DOmS I.BBDHAM HOBBS.
PENGILBINGS PROM RENDER
VIRUS IS NOT SELECTIVE 
AS"ISLMDERS VICTIMS' ":
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY.
Some subversive virus (brought in 
from outside, naturally), hit the 
Island about a month ago, and has 
methodically stalked along every 
road, darting into most homes and 
attacking One or more members of 
the family. Some got it as a head 
cold, others in the throat and chest, 
but it seems to be on the wane now. 
Remedies ranged from hot Jamaica 
to goose grease, and there has been 
quite a run on tissue hankies and 
cough syrups. Meanwhile “spring 
is busting out all over”, even 
though it’s January: Pu.ssywillows 
came out before Christmas, and now 
violets are blooming along with last 
fall’s chry.santhomums. What a jolt 
for everything if Jack Frost decides 
to .stop over on the Islands for a 
spell. Easter is quite early this 
year—March 27 is Good Friday. Is 
that a sign of an early spring'?
Anyway, the birds oat the footl 
put out for them with ns much gusto 
a.s though tliere were two feet of 
snow on tlie ground. Tlioy sit around 
in the hushes justwaiting for the 
hand-out, which gob.s to show all 
creatures have a lot in common. 
Rut wo couldn't bbnr to disappoint 
them, oven at the risk of making
This advortlsomonl Is not publlshod of; 
dispiayod by tho liquor Comiol Board er 
by tho Govornmont of Drilisli Columbia,
them fat and lazy. Beside, come 
real spring and they’ll be so busy 
the days won’t be long enough./ 
Speaking of busyness, the road 
crew is busy these days, widening 
the Armadale Road past the Hope 
Bay Hall, and Bridges Road, up to­
ward the P. H. Gi’immers’. Some 
real carth-ishaking blasts have been 
going off, and these narrow roads 
will bo much safer when finished. 
Now, if we Could got the cliff at 
Lisson Grove corner, and at the cor­
ner at the Cousineau property blast­
ed down to size,nnd the road to the 
golf cour.so widened, and assurance 
of more, nnd much more, black-top­
ping this year: and—well anyway, 
we are always pleased at the suc­
cessful completion of road improve­
ments on the Island. Good work, 
boys!
The Ponder Queen was nearly 
three hour.s late getting back to the 
Islands from Swartz Bay Sunday 
night, j Engine trouble. Wo hope 
tho.se waiting at Village Bay to 
trans-ship for Pender nnd Salunm, 
didn’t got too cold and fru.slratod.
How often it is that discoverers of 
mineral “finds” are the last to ben­
efit from their development?
In our own vast uranium mines of 
sub-ai'ctic Saskatchewan and North­
ern Ontario, the story of their be­
ginnings, concerned an old trapper 
named Gus Nyman. Nyman had 
spent all his life in northern Sas­
katchewan, trapping for fur in win­
ter, and wandering about in sum­
mer collecting mineral specimens, 
and dreaming of finding gold:
, Near- his shack,;' he ? poked about 
among the rocks l and ridges arid 
brought honie some rather unusual 
specirnens b.of ^reddish; rock:w^ 
quartz stringers. ;One day;- he met 
a": prospector, and, showed: him;: his 
reddish rocks.
Nyman, a simple honest man, saw 
that the miner was interested, and 
agreed to take the mart tof th 
from which he hadfgoLthe -spieci- 
ririens. : These; were'/exaTniried,: and, 
the ; irirospector said Tt would-^ b 
good idea if he were to take them 
out to civilization where they could 
be assayed. He would get in touch 
later - and ; talk ■ mining interests if 
these were valuable.
Months passed, and Nyman heard 
nothing; his dreams of gold faded. 1
Then one day he saw his pet area 
staked for a huge gold-mining firm.
No one had even heard of Gus 
Nyman. A simple Scandinavian, he 
could do nothing! Gold, arid what 
was then of more importance, radio- 
:activity was found in the rocks . . . 
and thus the valuable uranium pro­
cured. With the ; development of 
uranium in the States, Canada’s out­
put was curtailed and the agree­
ment of sale to the States comes to 
an end in 1966. Canada is able to 
produce all the uranium needed for 
peaceful purposes, for the world.
What of Gus? His name is per­
petuated in ; Nymari -Bay,- but no 
money came his way,: and later, he 
gave up;trapping ;and opened a bath 
house;; after: theVpatternjikriown - to 
our native Indians ? and tO/' Seandi- 
haviaris, wher e steani' i s j generated 
by/ heated stones sprayed with -hot
DAY OR SJiGHT—One call places all details in g 
■capable hands—Phone EV 3-3S14. ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.




'= 734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Providi^
¥AltiCOyVirS;FiNIS?L:.?He:yiili!i!^^^^^
HOTEL
Offeri rig 22 s tories of luxury aricomiripdatioris 
for our guests, including:
water,: making the; faifniliar / Turkish 
bath.
; : When kidneys fall to romovo;- 
excess acids and wastes,
; backache—tired fooling— 
disturbed reel often may ; 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills / 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duly. You fool bettor, sleep 
bettor, work bettor. 80
Luxurious l i and K2-bediooria siutes ; ^
Single Room Rates)
k AU with GJS. equipped katehenettes, in 
color
k Single Rooms from $8,50 
k Sample Rooms and Display Rooms ' 
k Breathtaking ■new 
k TV and radio, Free 
^ Home of the Fabulous “Colonial House” 
Restaurant and “Top of the Towers” show 
place of the west !
Downto’wn convenience 
k Free parking in our own garage
'A Suite for the price of d Room'
1450 WEST GEORGIA , MU 1-43S1
Free Reservations through or for, aiiy SEOERATON hotel tl,
B.C.HYDRa
Need a lighting plafi iof a basement den? Want to have 
coriceaied counter iights in the kitchen? Looking for a 
way to dramatize your entrance hali? B.C; Hydro’s free 
home iighting bookiets can show you how. Working 
drawings, photographs, tips,‘'iightingrecipes''-here’s 
a mine of up-to-the-minute ideas and information that 
every homeowner can use. The kit teiis you how to 
decorate with iight. Howto rearrange your lighting for
greater visual comfort. How to have valance lightiririln ^ 
the living room, or a make-up light in the bathroom. It; 
gives you professionally planned and tested "lighting 
recipes" for every room in the house. To get your free 
kit, write or call B.C. Hydro Residential Advisory Serv­
ice. Good lighting can do so much to improve the 
beauty, comfort, safety and convenience of your home. 




Lig ht your way to a better home with this




,, iWFfCS JKFJB® m mm ®;
Voii ship fresh sldns "FREIGHT COIXFfTTL” No 
time lost for drying, No svnlUng for your clieque. 
You may .still claim the bourity. Write now for 
handling and shipping
HANSEN FUR GO. LTD.





Can; rm "amondrriont, to Ihe 
iiniendmnnt" rcvor.s(; llu? intention 
of the iimeridment? May the chair- 
mrui vote in favor of a motion on 
a, tic vote'/ Is tlie trcn.mi'er por- 
milled to make lil.s own ireixirt? 
'lltcKo aifo typical Klumpers faced 
by the ehairmen of l.houfiatidR of 
meelinKH every .yonr In Canada 
nnd are Home of the queHtlona dlH- 
eu.ssed in a new booklet, “How to 
Conduct n Meeting."
iHHued by the Tea Council of 
Canada, tho 12-prigo hoolclel Is 
hn.swl on extensive re.scnreh into 
parliamentary pr<x;eduro rind draws 
urea such intenwitlonnlly accepted 
aulhorllio.H UH Bourinot, Robert, 
Frlsby and Stanford,
TVie hooldet, it Hlales in tlio prefa­
tory note, is aimed nt nRsociatinrifi, 
clubs, women’s oiiianizaliouH, stu- 
i dimts' eniineils and similar ergani- 
j'/alioiiH, and i.H availahlo wltliout 
leiiarno by writing to the Ten Conn- 
jen of Canadai 42 Charle;r St. En.-itl 
,'IVimnlo 5, Onf .
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Parents Accept New Gourses In 1965?
Willis Asks Why u
'k
Principal Explains Scope Of Vocational Program Planned
•* ' _ , ____ A_._A Iftoe fnllincr nnt rvf sH
Status symbol attached to a uni­
versity program in secondary 
schools has exerted a depressing in­
fluence on parallel courses, Saanich 
District school trustees agreed on 
Monday evening.
Where senior students are pre­
sented with an alternative of aca­
demic, or university program 
against a general or vocation pro­
gram, the majority take the former 
and tlie alternatives lag behind.
The discussion followed an addrc.ss 
to trustees by J. W. Lott, principal 
of aaremont senior secondary 
school. Mr. Lott outlined the pro­
posed changes in senior courses and 
the division of the generM course 
into various vocational choices.
Present system of two alterna­
tives is to be switched in September, 
1965, to an academic-technical 
course, with a main vocational 
course as alternative. A further 
type of vocational course is also 
to be offered, for the benefit of 
students who have been attending 
a largely vocational style of tuition 
during their junior secondary school 
years. This third alternative is not
completely prepared yet and Mr.




is i planned for university entrance, 
li yvUl leiad to univereity OT techni-
courses.cal college. In most instances it] common to all three 
will follow the pattern of the pres-j Mathematics and English are also 
ent university program, explained pre-requisites of each, 
the teacher, but with greater empha-! He noted that the accountancy
ducing a competent office worker.
sis on science subjects.
The vocational course is a con­
siderable development from the 
present general course and will be 
extensively subdivided.
Mr. Lott commented that it was 
unfortunate in many instances that 
students intending to follow a 
career to which the general pro­
gram would lead tliem prefer to 
undertake the university program ] 
which offers less preparation forj 
many chosen fields.
The principal felt that the new 
vocational course was eminently 
suitable for those student's who plan 
to enter the fields to which it is 
geared.
THREE FJIilLDS
There ai'e tliree subdivisions with­
in the vocational program, he 
plained. It is divided into com 
mei’cial,' industrial and service 
fields. Each , of these is_ again 
broken down into three different 
courses. This division makes’for 
nine different courses under tlie one 
general heading of vocational.
The speaker cited the vocational- 
commercial course as an example. 
It is split up into secretarial, ac­
counting and business. Typing and 
the use of business machines is
j course does not lead to a chartered gain 
accountant diploma. It is intended 
to teach bookkeeping and account­
ing procedures and is aimed at pro-
Mr. Lott also told trustees, in 
reply to a question, that a student 
seeking to enter accountancy to 
his diploma would have to 
take the academic-technical pro- 
gi’am in order to be qualified. 
Trustees were told that there is
AT SIDNEY HOTEL
FORMER OWNERS OF CAPTAIN 
MORGAN’S LODGE LOCATE HERE
Harry and Zella Olmstead, a i the dining facilities at the Sidney
couple well known in resort circles 
on Vancouver Island, have now 
taken over all catering facilities at 
the Sidney Hotel.
The couple are the former own­
ers of Captain Morgan’s Lodge at 
Genoa Bay, which they operated 
! for three years. Prior to this they 
owned and operated the Manana 
marine resort at Ladysmith for 10 
years. Both natives of Vancouver, 
Harry and Zella, as they are best 
known, have lived on Vancouver 
Island since 1939. They have been 
associated with the tourist indus­
try for the past 20 years and 
operated several other resorts be­
fore purchasing the Manana.
Harry and Zella took charge of
Hotel on December 9 of last year. 
They are completely redecorating 
the kitchen, cafe, dining room and 
banquet room in the building and 
at present employ a staff of seven. 
This will be increased to meet the 
summer tourist influx.
House specialty offered by the 
Olmsteads is roast duckling, and 
home made pies arc also a special 
feature of the menu. They are 
kept busy at the present time with 
redecorating the premises and 
catering to private parties, ban­
quets and receptions.
J. W. Longmire 
Dies In Sidney
Former resident of Ganges, John 
Wellington Longmire, passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Friday, 
Jan. 10. Mr. Longm.ire, aged 87 
years, had lived Jn Sidney for the 
past year after 16 years at Ganges. 
He was bom in Dublin, Ireland.
Mr. Longmire leaves his sister-in- 
law and a niece.
Services were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on Monday, Jan. 13, with Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bu-ch officiat­
ing. Services were followed by 
cremations
less falling out of school today than 
has been the case in the past. It 
was felt that the comparative 
scarcity of employment opportuni­
ties was exerting an influence here.
Superintendent F. A. McLeUam 
suggested that across Canada the 
problem facing senior schools today 
is re-entiy rather than drop-out. He 
noted that students are returning to 
school after an Jibsence of as long 
as three years.
The vocational-industrial and vo- 
calional-seivice programs are split 
j in a manner similar to that outlined 
for commerce, explained the prui- 
cipal. He added that Oaremont can 
offer the first two courses without 
serious problems, but that tlie in­
dustrial courses cannot be offered 
with the limited facilities at present 
available.
In the course of discussion it was 
noted that many smaller school dis­
tricts are offei-ing a sharply limited 
scale of alternatives.
NO EQUALITY
“Equality of opportunity is thrown 
out of the window,’’ commented 
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson.
There is no limit to the equipment 
which can be provided by any school 
provided the district vviU purchase 
it, replied the superintendent. 1
Debate on the purchase of new 
equipment to equip the schools for 
the new courses was approached 
cautiously. Across Canada, trus­
tees were told 73 per cent of stu­
dents undertake university program 
irrespective of tlieir intention to 
continue on to university.
‘"Ihe average parents hi Canada 
are only interested in the univer­
sity program,” explained Superin­
tendent McLellan. Industry is also 
predominantly interested in it, he 
added.-'





J. Frank Willis, one of Canada’s 
most durable broadcasters, is host 
and narrator of CBC-'rV’s new pub­
lic affairs program. Question Mark. 
Seen every second Sunday, Question 
Mark has interviews with outstand­
ing citizens who express strong be­
liefs and the reasons behind them.
remained unanswered. Will parents 
accept the new courses?
Mr. Lott reported that graduates 
of the general program had been 
accepted by banks and that such 
graduates were also acceptable, sub­
ject to other considerations, to the 
armed forces’ R.O.T.P. He sug­
gested that past experience indi­
cated that home economics and 
commerce had been successful, but 
industrial courses had not.
It was decided that while com­
merce and service could be en­
visaged at each senior secondary 
school in the district, it was likely 
that an industrial program would 
have to be centred at one school to 
serve all the district. ’ ,
“Brigadoon”, one of the greatest 
Broadway musical hits, will be 
brought to the screen of the Gem 
Theati’e this Thursday evening on 
Operetta Night. Film version of the 
musical, with songs by Lerner and 
Loewe of My Fair Lady, Camelot 
and Gigi fame, stars Gene Kelly, 
■Van Johnson and Cyd Charisse.
“Brigadoon” provides an enter­
tainment escape from the harsh 
i-ealitics of the world today in its 
heartwarming tale of a Scottish vil­
lage which rises out of the highland 
mists one day in each century, and 
of a stranger who penetrates its 
mystery and gives up the mundane 
world for love.
With starting lime at 7.45 p.m., 
“Brigadoon” will be shown on 
'Phursday, Jan. 16 only.
On Friday and Saturday evenings, 
tho Gem will pi’osent English sing­
ing idol Cliff Richard in “Wonderful 
To Be Young”. Now recognized as 
Britain’s number one male singer. 
Cliff sings 14 songs in the film. In 
the romantic comedy, he portrays 
the leader of a youth club whose 
members buck a real estate tycoon 
(Cliff’s father) intent on acquiring 
the property on which their club­
house is situated.
At the Gem on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, Peter 
Ustinov, Sandra Dee and John 
Gavin will be featured in “Roman­
off and Juliet”, which was written 
and produced by Ustinov.
Story is set in the mythical Re­
public of Concordia, where Ustinov 
is president, commander-in-chief of 
the armed forces and ambassador to 
th(; United Nations. Sandra Dee 
plays the part of Juliet in the 
humorous film, .and is the chief at­
traction of the handsome, brooding 
Gavin, who portrays the frustrated, 





urer of the Sidney branch, O.A.P.A., 
left Tuesday to attend meetings of 
the general board to be held in New 
Westminster January 15 and 16.
Victoria Coliege To Take ; 
Studehts Belom ^
: (The: Ubyssey) 
'.By-.,MIKE-VAUX.,
Simon Fraser will not be a haven 
for UBC dropouts dr rejects.
; Victoria College will.
J That’s what Dr. Gordon Slirum, 
SFA Charicellori: told The Ubyssey 
Wednesday.
have some graduate facilities. 
“This is necessary because pro­
fessors will not? come to a university 
which does not offer such facilities.”
Shrum said SFA will begin to offer 
courses leading to a master’s de­
gree ■ quite early in its. development
program, but it will not offer doc­
toral studies.
“Plans are proceeding at a good 
rate mf speed. As of now, we ^yill 
be able to open in September, 1965, ” 
he, isaid. V'-,,
■UBC registrar J. E. A^ Parnall 
said earlier that when the local 'Col­
leges envisaged in the Macdonald 
Report are operational, those people 
who qualify'for ; university entrance 
will be able to attend them instead 
'■of:UBC.'
1 Shrum said: SFA' will; adopt ^ much 
the same entrance and readmissidn
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- ‘‘L; am told Victoria ^ college >“^11 
continue; to accept? people in the 50 
! to GO per cent range,” he said. 
STANDARDS
4 Heiwas comnienting on; the UBC 
annouheemeht of a drastic change^ 
in entrance standards.
“We will,: however“ make avail­
able a set of entrance exams allow- 
’ing . extremely bright students to 
enter university without completing 
Junior Matriculation,” he said;
^ “But they will have to achieve 
I marks of about 80 per' cent; in these 
'.exams,';'
TWO MAIN SUBJECTS
‘ ‘Mathematics and English. will be 
the two main subjects ' of the 
exams,” Shrum said. !
He agreed UBC would probably 
become the senior university in the 
'province.;'
“Simon Fraser will not emphasize 
graduate work, although wo will
;'’V- Y Andrew’s' and; . Holy: Trinity 
W.A:, Afternoon Branch, met in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on January 8. Tlie
president opened' the meetingj w^ 
selections fimna 'The Living Message.
^; The Roll Chll revealed; 22 present. 
Five new hierhbers were welcomed.
? Mrs. E; : John, Mrs.S; Brethour 
and Mrs. H. J. Pyle sent New Year 
Meeting's; to the branch. A, few 
lines ; from ; the Hopkins family 
thanked tlie members for tlie flower­
ing plant sent to tlie Caroline 
Macklem Home in memory of the 
late Mrs. Hopkins;
Tlie president suggested a fund 
be started for the purpose of send­
ing flowers. It will be called the 
Sunshine Box.
In the absence of the educational 
.secretary, the president read a 
letter from Miss Beth Anne Gibson 
written while stationed at Wliite- 
horse in the Yukon. She decribed 
an expedition taken into Alaska.
Her work was largely among 
boy.s and girls, both white and In­











The E.C.D. secretary read a 
letter from; the dioces^ secretary 
congratulating ' her on the; marked J 
increa^ of that furid.';; ■ .;;
'/ Tlie "Living ; Message; Secretary “ 
drew attention to two changes ; in ; 
the December Living Messag:e both ; 
originating in, Punnichy, in the - 
Diocese of Qu’Appelle.
Tlie Prayer Partner secretary 
brought New Year greetings from; 
Miss Frances Wilniot at Tlie Pas.
For the Dorcfis department Mrs. 
Moseley brought a quilt for a child’s 
crib, a pair of embroidered pillow 
case.s, and a lentil of print.
It was moved by Mrs. Mann, sec­
onded by Mrs. Brethour that a dona­
tion of $5 be sent to the .Sunday 
School by Post.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
spoke about the pot hick supper ai'- 
ranged for January 19. lie told of 
tho work that was done by tlic 
many organizations in this commun­
ity, working co-operatively to dis­
tribute CTiristrnas hnmpcr.s.
Canon Vaughan-Birch closed the 
mex-'ting wilh prayers after which 
(ho ho.stesscs, Mi's, Taylor and 
Mrs. (.Irinisrud sowed tea.
Notes from the 
Secondary Schools
NORTH SAANICH
O’KEEFE'S BREWINQ CO. (B.C.) LTD.
%»hlwi piiWM^ ilm Ufluor ConUol Bond or by tlio GnvemnKiiit of British Coliimbte. ,,,
mul HIT
By DIANA WIITiiON.
Senior drama club commenced re 
hearwils for llieir presentation of 
''King TulimUhumon, .Son of lla",
(a jilay in one act by T. B. Morris) 
ori Monday, Jan. 13. Tills is an Ids- 
torlcal Egyptian play and it is being 
pre.sented by one of the largest 
casts to over represent North Saan- 
icli in tlio Scliool Dnuna F“'’'
I,end elinrnetefs are being portray-^ 
ed by Diana Willson, Jim Cherry, 
Rohert James, Jolin Turner and 
.Ilnimy Livingston.
Highlight of the week for the 
Home Economics 30 class will be 
tho prepimilion of a dinner on Fri­
day, Jnn. 17 for special guest teadv 
ers.
The fp’iide HA’S Bed Cross candy 
sale is to he Iteld at noon lliis Fri­
day.' ; /■
A .special sliidont welcome has 
been exiendod to Rodney Do'flen 
who, substituted for Mr. K’elly dur­
ing hlf! absence and eonvaleseenee. 
Mr. Kelly returned on Monday and 
is taking over sonuv of his classes. 
Tlie most - talked- about event
M&H; TRACTOR 
EOUIPMENT
6429 PATUICTA BAY HIGHWAY
GR'4.i7S2;j"''"
•ilf Expert Trnctoir and Motor 
Service''"'
■jif Electric nnd Acetylrino 
-Welding
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Kailic Hawkin's dance, to he held 
on January 31.
Last week's liowling saw Mlml 
llenrieksen lake high girls’ single 
witli 192. nigii girts’ triple, Imln 
Myerfl, 477, and high .average to 
Linda Clark with 155,
Dean Valii'ra captured the Iwys' 
higlT single, high triple nnd high 
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Scene Has Changed Here
f
It is difficult to recognize this old picture of Ardmore
m THREE SCHOOLS
Some Views On !
Strange Ports Of Call
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
ED, KETCHAM J
;-yous rrancaisr
'k ■ "k ■ k k ■ k : . ,k\
Even In Grade Eight Now
By TUTOR. i speak French, theiv oral French was
Among the many changes affect-1 naturally stressed.
ing the school lives of Saanich 
School District students is tho intro­
duction of French into the grade 
eight curriculum.
Now in its second year, French 8 
is proving very popular with the 
students because of the difference | 
in approach to the subject.
For many years the teaching of 
French has been, in the main, an 
eniphasis on the reading and writing 
skills in that language. When there 
were teachers available who could
^miSSMEFOiYOy
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleoms, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tfles . . , the firm to contact
■' 'is ■
Carpets: & liins - ■
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, BXJ. EV6-E401
The new course takes tho em­
phasis from the text-book and puts 
it on to the ear and tongue of the 
student. For many weeks at the 
beginning of the year, he sees no 
written French in his classes at all, 
and uses no te.xt-book. 
very first lesson the classroom 
echoes to the repetition of “Com­
ment allez-vous?" and “Comment 
vous appelez-vous?" which soon be­
come merely the basis of a growing 
vocabulai'y of questions, answers, 
statements and e.xclamations that 
increases every day.
REFLECTED ;
The enthusiasm of the students is 
a reflection of the new approach to 
French by the authorities. Prompt­
ed by recommendations from the 
teachers, members of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, the depart­
ment of education, in revising the 
French courses in our schools, re­
minds us again that a second lang­
uage has an important part to play 
in the education of young people, 
and that French is especially im­
portant to Canadians.
Teachers of French in grade 
eight, and in grade nine as the stu­
dents begin their second year, arc 
guided by the ; summary of the 
course frorh the department. The 
course sets out firstly to develop 
the ability to speak the language, 
using familiar expressions, and a 
w o r k a d ay vocabulary associated 
with, the %iuhgsters’ :prdinary school 
and home activities.
; The course also tries to stress The 
need for a^ growing ability to under-
Instulmeiit XI 
JUNGLELAM)
We are now at sea after a lazy 
five days in the river harbor off 
Port Swet Icnham the port for the 
Malaysian capital, Kuala Lumpur,
Ha miles or so inland.
This is Saturday, Dec. 7. Our 
good ship, tho Dutch freighter “Bor­
neo” has just rounded the island, 
Pulo Wo (Sabangl, tho northermost 
tip of Sumatra (Indonesia) and our 
course now is due west through the 
Indian ocean to Ceylon which wc 
.should raise about dusk Monday 
afternoon. Our next port of call 
will be Djibouti, French Somaliland, 
in the Red Sea.
We have been just over three 
Fi'om the ! "’ceks in the tropics and have en- 
' joyed every minute of the unique ex­
perience.
FREE PORT
From Singapore we sailed north 
up the west coast of the Malaysian 
Penimsula about 24 hours to the 
island of Penang, not far from the 
Thailand border. Penang is a free 
port and a “shoppers’ paradise”. It 
has, of course, the usual run of 
tourist traps: the Snake Temple, the 
Ayer Itam Buddhist Temple, the 
funicular railway, the Botanical 
Gardens (with the native monkeys), 
etc., etc.
But Ave hired a car with a Qiin- 
ese driver who made up in savvy 
what he lacked in facility with the 
English language. His name was
Ed. Kctcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Kctcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Kctcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of hus travels 
which are certiun to enter­
tain his readers.
quite a picture ourselves with the 
Beard and me down on our knees 
trying to get a closeup and Mar 
Kim patiently hovering over us with 
tho parasol.
HE FIX
Then around noon we told Mar 
Kim we were hungry and his reply; 
“me fix”.' And fix he did by driving 
us to a native restaurant on a beau­
tiful beach surrounded by a palm 
tree grove. Here Mar Kim took the 
initiative and ordered “mahmee” for 
us,—bits of chicken and fish mixed 
in and cooked with a sort of spag­
hetti and covered with an egg and 
several side dishes of vegetables 
and hot and not so hot native sauces 
and we w'ere hungry and it was 
delicious.
Then we passed through countless 
acres of cocoanut palms and Mar 
Kim stopped the car and we watch­
ed the natives prepare the dried 
meat of the cocoanut for copra ex­
port. And we passed through fish­
ing villages and the kampongs and
Mar Kim. In no time at all Mar through dense masses of steaming
Kim sensed that what we wanted 
was less Buddha temples and more 
Malaya and accordingly he struck 
out oh a shoreline drive which en­
circled the island and was quite re­
warding in revealing to us intimate­
ly the native tropical life vve wanted 
so badly to see.^ ^
; He drove us: through rniles a*^d 
miles of : rubber plantations ' and r 
stopped and Thqwed us hbvv to strip ; 
the hardened Tubber: strings f^ ■ 
the' oblique Rashes ^ oh the sides 'bf; 
the trees and then ivvatch; the milk- 
likbpsapi form in droplets and finally ? 
start dripping; into ' the rsmall:: re­
vegetation until we could actually 
feel the jungle around us. Then at 
tea time Mar Kim just happened to 
pass a resort inn with cosmopolitan 
guests lolling about, having refresh­
ments on a wide, shaded verandah
and we sat and drank our tea and 
watched the breakers coming in 
from the South China Sea and mar­
velled at the lure of this soft, easy 
tropical life.
But down deep in our hearts I 
think we knew this life Was not for 
us and that vve belonged with our 
own kind in a harsher climate. But 
it was fun if-ing and we lolled about 
so long that we had to race back to 
the dock to connect with our launch 
back to the ship- and dinner. So, 
as we were only one day in port at 
Penang, we used up our time tour­
ing and had none left to “do” the 
shops. Glory be!
TWICE IN CAPITAL 
Port Swettenham vvas about 15 
hours back down the Malay coast 
from Penang. It is hardly woidh a 
by-line here_ as it is nothing more 
than an overgrown village, except it 
is the poi-t for the Malaysia capital, 
Kuala Lumpur, about 35 miles in­
land. We vvent in to K.L. twice: 
once by bus in abopt 80 minutes and 
once by train in 60 minutes. We 
liked the narrow-guage, diesel-pow­
ered railway the better). We cut 
the hackneyed “tours” in favor of 
flavoring this unusual little city. We 
did a little shopping : . . well, we 
bought the Beard one of those 
songkok fezes the Malay men wear 
and some colored spectacles and one 
of those big bamboo umbrellas like 
Mar : Kim had and any unTesembl- 
ance between us and a native Mal­
ayan vyas only that beat-up appear­
ance and a reluctance of the hide to 
take on proper jungle shadings. 
Anyway; the getup got a lot of 
giggles from our fellovy Malayans
all the way back to Port Swetten­
ham and the ship.
And now we are leaving this rich 
land—rich in the variety and vital­
ity and skills of its peoples, rich in 
tropical produce, rich in history, 
rich in those intangibles that have 
woven together harmoniously the 
tliree dominant races: Malayan, 
Chinese and Indian. They are 
charming, friendly people vvith a 
dignity all their own. Here is a land 
emerging from the jungle with a 
standard of living higher than that 
of most Asia and steadily rising and 
an e.xccptionally high percentage of 
literacy. No wonder visitors are 
fascinated and f:dl under the spell.
But now, one final word in closing 
tho book on Malaya. In a Malayan 
Guide Book wc read: “No license is 
required to hunt tiger or leopard 
except in the States of Johoi’e, Sel­
angor and Malacca.” And again, 
“A big game licence is requii'cd to 
.shoot elephant, bison or boar: 
M8S0. for a head for one month and 
M$200. for four heads for six 
months. The method of hunting is 
by tracking the animal during day­
light.” Anybody wanna tiger or an 
elephant head?





Two Saanich Peninsula Basketball 
League games were played in Saan­
ichton Agricultural Hall last Satur­
day evening and two Saanichton 
girls suffered casualties in the first 
game.
Cathy Forge had her glasses 
broken and Linda Blow received an 
injured ankle in a pre-midget girls’ 
game between Saanichton and Cor- 
dovii Bay. Both mishaps occurred 
in the first half of play and the 
Saanichton team was left without 
spares. They nevertheless put up 
a good fight but lost nine to live 
to Cordova Bay.
Second game saw Saanichton and 
Sidney juvenile girls tangle in a 
very fast game ending with a 56-18 
score in favor of Saanichton. Out­
standing on the winning team were 
Kathy Bonn with 18 points and Viv 
Underwood with 15 points.
GREGG'S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
, ; CLEANERS :- : '
SM Swan SL : - Flotoria.
— PHONE EV4-5SM5S--
:Stdrid;tI^:;i^^agp when Hds he^. to tho trees to
Tape-recordings, films and even; TV^ j haiwestjthei^iedd.;;; Further:;^ng; te
praams help the student^ to j stopped at: a:; spice ; plantation : and
their ears to the new sounds. La ei, Tie;; youngsters; shinny. up trees
and bring down the fruit of the nut-
Talented, Dynamic 
Otto-Werner
when they have some confidence in 
:themselves, the: students will begin 
to learn to read a few of the vyords 
they ;can already hear and: say, and 
finally they will yvrite them. At the 
same time, they are learning some­
thing of the life and culture of the 
French and of French Canada. 
THREE TEACHERS T; ;/
In Saanich School District, three 
teachers handle the teaching of 
French in grade eight. All of them 
liJive the ability to speak the lang­
uage, which is .so important in mak­
ing a .succo.ss of this new course,
Cy Fournier, at Mount Newton
meg and the clove trees for us to 
examine, ( smelli and;; taTe in; its 
green slate.: We wanted a picture of 
the Thatched: honies that stood on : 
wooden stilts over dry land: (for 
cooling purposes) and told Mar Kim 
what wc wished. i
THEY FOUND it;
Ho kept; saying ‘by,mby” and pass­
ing up priceless examples of what 
vve were after,—then finally stopped 
before a glorified: place, all painted 
andwith a tin roof and concrete pil- 
1 lars and proudly motioned us to get 
but and get our picture. Fortunate-
muelleb conducts
ny
junior secondary school has, as his j jy- ac]'os.s tdo T’oa^ wo spied 
name .suggc.sts, a French Vmck- .^yh^t we wore after; so we took his 
ground that is the envy of many of 
his collcaguos.
to CUM! ol Its loveliest concorlN
'fi '








I'entiirliiR: tho finest worltit 
of Wngiier
and BrucluMMf,
At North Saanich secondary 
school, L. G. Richards teaches all 
the French courses, from French 
eight to French 92, the grade 12 
final year course, that ends with a 
government examination in Juno of 
each .year. Having .spent some time 
In France, Mr. Richards finds that 
the now couuie is very intcro.sting 
and challenging. He admits that 
there are still times wlien lie finds 
the Fronch-Canadian accent hard to 
understand, however.
Uiiss! Gtnving presents the course 
at Hoyar Oak junior secondary 





luro to '’Hansel and Gretcl.” 
WAGNER , . . Preludes to 
Acts One and Three of "Lohen- 
jprin,” Prelude to Act OnC"* 
Tloly Gmll" music, Prolude 
to Act 'riimv—1 "Wedding 
Music" of Elsn nnd Lohengrin. 
WAGNER , , . Prelude nnd 
T,,ov’e Heath from "Tristan nnd 
iBoido.":
RRUUKNKR . . Symphony 
in E flat Major No. 4,
“mansion" and wiiecled and got bur 
hut in tlic next snap. And wo want­
ed to lake a picture of a rico paddy 
on tlie north side of tho road so the 
sun would bo at dur back, nic crop 
was already up about 10 inches and 
vve wanted a closeup to show the 
growing crop and Ilu; swamp-like 
paddie.s. But wc didn't get tlie me.s- 
.sage quite Ihrougli to liim and lind 
to setllewilh a paddy on the south 
side of (lie road BiU Mar Kim vvas 
oqiial to the situation, While I man­
oeuvred trying to gel tlie sun into 
position he went liapk to the car 
aiui luouglil out a liuge bamboo urn: 
brella and lield it over my head.
I suppose lie tiiduglit I was afraid
« -V * Xir-’* L V „ ■
..eV ..rtv*emliRvo language laboratory, lie sunstroke, We rnu.st have made





Kame concert at Royal Tlientre 
In Vlcforia — Bull., 3 p.m,, 
Men,:,' p.wV,'" .Inn. - Ift-Wi.-’-
oner-ofwar in n camp witli Intn- 
dreds of Froncli troops wlio spoke no 
Rnglish.
All ;of those loacIier.M nrc iileasod 
to talk about tlie cotirse to parents 
or to anyone else interested rd al­
most any 1 imd, Many parenis avail 
thomselyes of tlic after-school period 
to find out mon? ahoiil wliat tlieir 
ehtldron are doing in French eight.
As an "oxlni'* to their daily teach­
ing chores, tbe Frencli tencliers 
have arranged for tlic sliowing of a 
Frencli film at Mount Newt on sec­
ondary school, Kealing Cross Road, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 22.
This will be "1-0 Grand Cirque", 
the sloiy or a Frencli fighter pilot 
with the U.A.F. in the Second World 
War. Anyliody interested is invited 
to arrive there lioforo 7,30 p,m. No 
adml.sslbn fee will lie charged, 
though a silver eolleeiion will be 
made, after the show, To, cover The 
costs.'"'' :





In your home . .. Vue SAmo Day 
' Bt»y» Cleoii ' " :
CAUL miRACUEAN SERVICES 
11109 Diichciis St.
Phones: nusliiciiH EV 5-5330 
Hesldenc* EV4.3M4 
— Complete Cari»et Service 
Inehulinii! I-uyliiff, Repnirfli etc.
mi
..................






car Insurarico buy; 
famous low falos 
and top sofvico. 








UA,NAIU.,l*lt:«tMANBNT„TEUaT ab, 1.130 .ItougbiM;
Hitver TIiDMuk Hei'vlee Rnlhllnif I'kiiMl,
0i:i::ltWight»Mt HI.,-Vlolorln, H.<). ■:
fn KncIosiMl please find my : ^ f'"| PletiRe glvo moio, Infbnrnnttml alHiut
"■thO',ItOCrenllOn' tteUtJV.
"A''
IJutuiUuletnobllt liwwitnitii Cemprwr 
" Canadian Head 'Off’ce -
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No More To Be Seen Here Former Ganges 
Resident Dies 
In Vancouver
Word. has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Herbert Calcraft (nee 
Mary Clarke), late of Union Bay 
and a former resident of Ganges, 
in St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, 
on December 31.
She is survived by her husband; a 
daughter, Sybil, attending U.B.C.; 
her sister, Mrs. V. J. HaiTaway, 
Ganges, and a brother in England.
MRS. KIRKHAM IS NAMED TO 
CHAIR AGAIN BY LEGION LA.
Mrs. F. W. Kirkham was re­
elected, by acclamation, president 
of the Ladies’ Au.xiliary to Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, at the 
annual meeting held last week in 
Legion Hall, Ganges.
Also re-elected, by acclamation, 
were secretary, Mrs. Jack McNulty 
and treasurer, Mrs, E. E. Groff.
Funeral services for Mrs. Wilhel- 
mina (Mina) L. Menzies, who passed 
away at Glengarry Private Hospital, 
Victoria, on January 6, in her 97th 
year, were hold bn Thur.sday, Jan. 
9, in the Pender Island United 




(Continued From Page Two)
Sidney whai-f has changed since this picture was taken aobut 35 years ago.
LEGION funeral: CEREMONY 
FOR :SALT:SPIIING veteran::
: Willoughby Cleeve Wells, who died i 
in Lady Minto Hospital on January 
9, was buried yyith full Legion hon-1
prs at services conducted by Rev. 
S. J. Leech in St. George’s Church, 
(ja:nges, ori January 13. ; Interment
ONE ONLY
Omnne Oven and Rotisseric ^
^ 7$269.95.:;::-^::::NbWv';$239.95:
Open Friday Nights Till 9 p.m.
followed in St. Mark’s Cemetery.
Mr. Weils was a veteran of the 
First World War. Enlisting in No­
vember, 1914, with the P.P.C.L.I., 
he transferred, in 1915, to the Welsh 
Fusiliers and seiwed with the rank 
of captain. He : was awarded the 
Military Cross and was thrice woun­
ded;
Born in : Richmond, England, in 
.1889, he came to:Canada in 1908 and 
to B.C. in 1924. He retired to Vesu­
vius Bay eight years ago, following 
more ; than 25 years’ service with 
the Department ofTrade and Com­
merce, Board of Grain Commission­
ers.' ^
Surviving ' are ; his wife, Sarah 
Katherine, at home, and one son, 
Manley, with the:: R.C.A.F.,;:;^ 
horse.
Standard ;, bearers from Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, were 
B;C. Grpenhougb: and: Fi v.W;; Kirk- 
;ham; Legionnaire palLbearerS; were 
W. H.;; SaundersJ; Harry;Loosmore: 
Dr.;R. W: Bradley,; :Geqrge ;:^
for Winnipeg to attend the funeral 
of her brother-in-law, Dr. Oliver 
Waugh. Mrs. Smart will remain 
with her breaved sister for a few 
weeks.
Mr. and. Mrs. L. S. Hoddinott of 
625 Birch Road, Deep Cove, an­
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Judith,, to Richard Gra­
ham Bradshaw of The Maasai Rural 
Training Centi’e, Isenya, Kajiado, 
Kenya, son of Archdeacon C. H. R. 
and Mrs. Bradshaw, 2162 Brighton 
Ave., Victoria. Judith win finish 
her studies in maternity work in 
London, England, at the end of tliis 
month and will be going out to 
Kenya in the middle of February.
Hans Verwey, Bank of Montreal 
employee in Sidney, is being trans­
ferred to the Point Grey branch, 
Vancouver. Mr.. Verwey who has 
been with the bank for 10 months 
came here from Cliilliwack. Ken 
Wpwk from Kelowna will be taking 
;his: place.':;:.v:/'i,:.''
Mrs. C. Ward has; returned to her 
home on Rothesay Ave., after spend­
ing a few weeks in Shoreacre Rest
Home;;;;:'
Pallbearers wore J. H. Amies, 3. 
P. Corbett, N. N. Grimmer, Lo.slio 
Bowerman, L. W. Auchterlonic, and 
Basil Phelps. Intennont followed in 
the family plot, Ponder Island ceme­
tery. In spite of poor weatlier, step- 
cliildren and friends from Vancou­
ver and Victoria attended, as well 
as many Island friends and neigh­
bors.
The late Mrs. Menzies was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and as a young 
woman taught in an Anglican 
Church school, and then worked in i 
the Church Army in London, Eng­
land. She came to Canada in 1910, 
and taught school in Winnipeg, until 
she married A. Ferguson, a widower 
with sLx children. Mr. Ferguson 
passed away within two years. After 
rearing her six step-children, she 
met Albert H. Menzies of Pender 
Island, who was visiting in Mani­
toba,. and who had lost his wife 
some years previously. They were 
married in 1928, and came to the 
Island to reside at the Menzies home 
at Hope Bay.
]>IUSICIAN
Mrs. Menzies always interested 
herself in church and welfare work. 
Her husband was an elder of the 
United Church, and she organized 
a C.G.I.T. group for the girls of the 
Island, and taught in the Sunday 
school. She was the organizer for
Others elected were; first vice- 
president, Mrs. A. L. Campbell; sec­
ond vice-president, Mrs. I. B. De- 
vine; sergeant-at-arms, Miss Doris 
Anderson; e.xecutive, Mrs. F. E. 
Empey, Mrs. H. A. Emcrslund, Mrs. 
V. A. Bishop, Mrs. T. J. Sharland, 
Mrs. A. D. Hedger and Mrs. A. E. 
Marcotte. Officers were installed by 
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton, president 
of Branch 92.
Mrs. Empey was thanked by the 
president :ror purchasing, wrapping 
and presenting Christmas presents 
j to 22 patients in Dr. Francis' hos- 
j pital at Ganges. Cliristmas hamp­
ers were sent to four local families. 
I Card socials, which proved so en- 
' joyable during the fall, will be re­
sumed, commencing Wedne.sday, 
Jan. 15, at 2 p.m. These will be 
firranged by Mr, and Mrs. W. H. 








Royal Oak and North Saanich 
secondary school basketball teams 
met last Thursday at Royal Oak in 
what turned out to be a very close 
game with a 43-43 score.
High scorers for North Saanich 
wore Dale McIntosh with 11 points. 
Bob Loughced, seven, D. Griffiths 
and Bill Criss ne.xt with six points 
each. For Royal Oak Ray Galey 
was top scorer with 14 points and S. 
Lim followed with 12.
Com.mittees for 1964 were an­
nounced by Central Saanich Reeve 
R. Gordon Lee at the first business 
meeting of the year on ’Tuesday
Tell Them . . . - 
Ti:: Was' In:Tlie::Revie'w!
LEGTIXEE:: FOR ■ - ^ 
PHOTOGEAPHERB :
“The Story of . Composition”, a 
recorded lecture with slides, pro­
duced by the Photographic Society 
of America, Avill he the main feature 
at the; next meeting of the (Gulf Is- 
:Tands Carriera Club to be held Fri­
day^ Jan. 17, at 8 p.m., in St. 
George’s Parish Hall, Ganges.
V; A; Bisliop will be in chargeof
the formation of the Pender Island 
Women’s Institute, and she was also 
a musician of considerable ability.
Soon after her husband passed 
away in 1950. her eyesight began to 
fail, and,with total blindness, she 
entered Queen Elizabeth Hall, in 
Vancouver, where she lived for 11 
years, and learned to read in braille 
at the age of 90.
Last year she returned to Pender, 
to make her home with her step-son 
and daughter-in-law: Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Menzies. Of an unusually 
bright and happy disposition, she 
was alert arid interested in Island 
doings until the end. She attended 
services at St. Peter’s Aaiglican 
Church, and busied herself with 
handcrafts, and small social func­
tions, until the fall, when she be­
came hospitalized, v;;. : ,
is survived by a number of 
step-children in B.C. and Manitoba,; 
and relatives :in Scotland. v
evening. Centennial committee, 
headed by Conn. A. G. Vickers, was 
appointed by tho reeve to co-ordin­
ate celebrations for 1967.
Following are the committees ap­
pointed, the first named being chair­
man in each case.
Public works, T. G. Michell, A. 
G. Vickers, A. K. Hemsb'eet.
Fire, A. G. Vickers, C. W. Mol- 
lard, A. K. Hemstreet.
Waterworks, C. W. Mollard, Reeve 
R. G. Lee, T. G. Michell.
Finance, Reeve Lee, C. W. Mol­
lard. T. G. Michell.
Pai-ks and beaches, A. K. Hem- 
street, R. M. Lamont, P. F. Benn.
Health, education and recreation, 
R. M. Lamont, P. F. Benn, A. K. 
Hemstreet, Reeve Lee.
Civil defence, R. M. Lamont,
W. Mollai’d, Reeve Lee.
Centennial, A. G. Vickers, R. 
Lamont, Reeve Lee.
Subdivisions, R. M. Lamont,
G. Vickers, T. G. Michell.
Coun. Vickers was appointed Cen­
tral Saanich delegate to the Capital 
Region Planning Board and the 
reeve will represent the municipal­
ity on the Greater yictoria Metro­
politan Board of Health.
No deputy reeve was appointed by 
Reeve Lee, this being left to coun­





Come In and See Our
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by-Bulova'
A Terrific Buy at











i:>u : Sidney:; PSiarmacy:




. . . Sidney:;: Pharmacy'
•'W 1**^ , ,'..p '■ ,■ ■ y J — V jTt'.. J L. - I '
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As Rain Persists for MontR
'^ Records: were; broken ’ With a pre­
cipitation of 10.91 inches:^ including 
a half inch of : snow, during the 
month of December, reports Ganges
PHONE: GR5-1012
SIDNEY BAKERY






: :;:S0LD AT 
ALL^LE/LDiG;: 
::: GROCERS.::
If T ha;ven’t 
I can get it 
If I can’t get it,
You fbrget it ; :
9732 First St. - Sidney
- ;Plioiie;475-2469:‘:
SELL
weather pbseiwer, H.; J. Carlin.: :
■ In 1962, December rairifali: totalled
Terriperatures were high, vai-ying 
little from those recorded the prev­
ious year. The thermometer reach­
ed 57 degrees on December 31, and 
dropped to 28 on December 2 and 
10. Ma.ximum mean was 44.2 and 
minimum 36.7 degrees.
Total precipitation for 1963 meas­
ured 42.61 inches; a slight increase 
over (he 1962 total of 41.57 inche.s. 
More than halt o( the rain recorded 










Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
BUY TRADE
J
A Ghocblates, Candy, Confectionery!





MEKTINO NIGIirs—lftt luul 3nl WF.I)NF,S1>AV, « P.M. 
IN,,ST. ANDREW'S HAIX.,
DAY PHONE:
: Gray. Bloi'k,. Hettcon'''Avo'. "v ’
DRUG STORE
Phonos GH S-B0I3
E.\altod Ruler • -
Socrolns-y, - - -
Wednesday, Jan, 15
- - - - - Vic Domoris: 475-1561
Gonl Gibbons: 475-1718; P.O. Bo.x 593
from
Saturday, Jan. 18- 
Suiiday, Jan. 19 -
for Visit 
Greoo;
Monday, Jan. 20 - 
Saltirdny, Fob. 1, 
Monday, Fob. .3
Wc'dnoRday, Fob, 5
- • Uxlgc M(.'CtlnK
Our G.K.R. Bm.
• “ - T’cen Dance,
• • - District Meeting
Sidney Hosts.
' • - Bingo (Sanscha Ilall),
• * • 'IVen Dance.
- - ; ■ Bingo in Sanselta 1 tail.
- ' - l./Klgo Meeting."
Bowling I-lveiy Friday
Nanalmo—
Mil 1s t roam





GR 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE: GR 5-14B0
■'.'FOR'
STANDARD FURNACE and STOVE OILS
This ndvcrtiscmcnl IS' not niiblisiicd or 
(IlsplayctI by t|i(! Llhiior Coitliol Boord or 
by tlio Govotiimoni o( British Columbia,
new:,’OFFICE j:..'"
2.181 BEACON AVENUE
21-lIour Service ou 
Your pit niMl Burner llepnlra
MMese:
bMgains





One only. Regular 259.00. (111
; TYNAN :S'WIVEL ROCKERS ''
4 only. Regular 69.95. vSII HC
SAIiE.
I MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE
$TOO.OO OFF. Regular 339.9^>. COi
:-"XAMPS''"""^':'-







I Thor Washer .... i:i9.00 
A 1 Thor Washer 179.95
'^■'L:'.Thor; Dryer 1,95.00,
1 Gilson Froeaor 289.00 m ft,)) :"".v








k 1 Eureka Vacuum 
yf 1 Hoover Vacuum 
VA 1 Hoover Vacuum
':; Lark,
k l G.E, Vacuum. ... 








TOYS AND CHRIST!AS LIGHTS
Open FrMoy Wiaht 'TU 9 P.M.
''1(18"*'
, Beacon;' Avonuo, Phoaoj GH 5-im Comploto Homo I^Ormshlngs'Phohr" mi 9781 "KeertiKPStrerl' Shliiey, n.C,
Jr
wur
BEACON AVE. "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE*
